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USG OKs $3 health~fee irll:rease 
. .., . - /' 
Trustee takes internship: 
Sawv.er says Kochan gave 
his wor_d to resign from 
student government post. 
By Shawnna Donovan 
D,1ily Egypli,1n Reporter 
The S3 health fee incre.ise, r'anned for 
next semester. received the Undergr.iduat.c 
Student Government's suppon Wednesday· · 
night despite one senator's concerns. 
The foe increa~. proposed (a.\t ~mester hy 
Health Services Director Terrance Buck 
would pay for additional health service, on 
campus. 
Those addition.11 ~rvices include HIV test• 
ing. ;1 new clinical psychologist. an emergen-
cy medical vehicle to tr.mspon mental health 
patients from Harrbhurg and a rcsidcncc hall 
nurse. , 
There has not been a health fcc incrcasc in 
four vears. Buck said. 
Jcmal Powcll. senator from the Collcgc of 
Mass Communication and Media An.~. said 
hc is worried if the proposed services will 
Ix-come a reality. 
"Who is to say the health services will 
actually go through with these services?" 
Powcll said to the senate. "We need to e:itam• 
ine and make sure health service will go 
through with them." 
Before the senate voted, USG Vice 
President Carin Musak urged them to sup-
pon the resolution. 
The senators tabled Powell's resolution 
that asked SIUC Student Trustee Mark· 
Kochan to resign due to his taking an intern-
ship in Chicago this semester. 
Su .... N1sarn - The D,1il,· E,:,µri.m 
USG smators liste11ed In openi11g remarks Wed11csday 11ight at St11dc11t Cwter Ballroom 8. Part of their age11da was lo t•olt• 011 a 
S3 health Jee illcrease, 11tf also to discuss a/t'Solutio11 asking Mark Koe/Ja11 to resig11 from his 11ositio11 as SIUC st11de11t trustt't'. 
· Sawyer said he had been: in contact ~ith 
Koch.iii. '. . ~'•-- · 
Kochan said he definitely took the intern• 
ship. and now is dealing with the campus· 
re;1ctions. 
Kochan said he wok the internship bl!ca11sc 
the opportunity came up and that it is a 
,:quircment for completing his m;1stcr's of 
public administrati,on degree; Kochan 
planned on keeping the trustee position 
despite his limited contact with students 
through rnice mail a.ntl visiting the campus 
every couple of weeks. 
Earlier in th~ meeting. USG President Ed 
"I talked with Kochan and he gave me his 
word he would resign." Sawyer said. •·we 
(both student government presidents) ,,c 
waiting for his resignation feller:· 
"I'm plea.\Cd with this issue being tabled:· 




By Dave Katzman 
Daily E~yptian Reporter 
Apprmdmately 200 Jackson 
County residents and organization-
al leaders gathered at Murphysboro 
High School Tuesday to c:itprcss 
their concerns about the proposed 
development on Kinkaid Lake, 
nonhwcst of Murphysboro. 
Philip Taylor. head of Taylor 
lm·cstmcnts Corp .. is seeking to 
build rcn1;1f and private homes. a 
lodge .ind a go! f cnursc on the cast 
side of the lake in a two-pha.\C oper• 
ation. 
The land is currently owned by 
the Illinois Department of 
Conscrv.uinn. which can transfer 
the title tn Kinkaid-Rccd·s Creek 
Conservatory District under a 1993 
\late Jaw. The law allows the trnns-
fcr of state land tn a water district. 
providing that 50 percent nf the 
land is utilized for the public. 
One of the chief complaints heard 
was regarding the 398 private lnts 
that arc to he built during phase one, 
hcfore any public facilities arc con-
structed. The lots arc to sell for 
S30.000 on the waterfront and 
S10.(XXl fanher inland. 
Few seemed Ill bl! comfoned hy 
Taylor's repeated rcassurnnces of 
the benefits the development would 
bring to the area. 
Lou Str.ick, a retircd SIUC pro-
fcs\11r, said he felt bl!tr.1ycd by local 
KINKAID, page 5 
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The Globelrotters bring 
basketball high jinks to 
the Arena Jan. 28. 
page 8 
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Men's basketball to 
defend home court in 
pressure game against 
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Clinton suggests wage hike 
Students would see.-pay raise from plan - officials 
By Amanda Eslahrook 
D,1ily Egypti,1n Reporter 
mcnt has to pay student workers 
incrca.\cs. 
Carol Henry. the director of the 
budget office, said her office 
decides how much of a depart-
ment's budget is spent on student 
wages. 
A possible incrca.,;c in the nation-
al minimum wage suggested by 
President Clinton in his State of the 
Union Address would mean more l\ lann said the number of campus 
money fnr student cmplo)'.ccs jobs would not necessarily decrease 
though the effect ~m campus Jobs because in the past there was an 
depends on the different depart- · increase in funds to cover the new 
mcnts. SIUC officials said. wage. 
D;micl l\lann. associate director He said money fora dcpanment"s 
for timmcial aid. said when the min• budget comes from different 
imum wage increased in past years sources. Some of the money comes 
there was a corresponding w;1ge- from the state and some comes from 
money increa.-.c. 1l1is means tlut the other resources such a~ endowments 
amount of money the hiring dcpan- or grants. 
Henry said that some hiring 
departments which pay students 
from non-appropriated funds will 
have to come up with additional 
funds. For example. the housing 
department pays students from 
money th.:y recei\'e from housing 
fees. she said. 
Bob Baker. c\'cning production 
mana!!cr for Trueblood cafeteria. 
said niany of their student employ-
ees arc on work-study programs. 
which means the go\'crnment picks 
up 70 percent of their pay and the 
University picks up 30 percent. 
Baker said all cafeterias have a 
WAGE, page5 
Turnout low for interviews 
By Aaron Butler 
D,1ily Egypti,m Rl'fJOrter 
What if they offered a job and 
nobody came? 
University Career Services is 
h:1ving trouble lllxiking on-campus 
interviews with companies who arc 
hiring. not hccausc of lack of 
employer interest. but instead due 
to low student turnout at the inter-· 
views. 
Ma~ilyn DeTomasi, assistant 
director of Unh•ershy Career 
Services for Education. said dl!l>pite 
thc lower number uf companies 
conducting on-t.-ampus intcn·iews. 
turnout to these interviews is sur-
prisingly low. 
"It's hard to bclie\·c," she said. 
"Sometimes we actually call stu-
dents at home and a.\k them to come 
in to bl! intcn·icwed. in order to get 
enough candidates to make a visit 
wonh an employer's time:· 
O.:Tmna.si said large corporations 
such as Commonwealth Edison. 
Ford Motor Company. K-Man and · 
Kroger no longer send recruiters to 
SIUC. in pan because of low stu-
dent turnout at their inten·iew ses-
sions. 
Gus Bode 
She said students need to rcaliLc · 
the hcst time to meet a wide varicty 
of prospt.-cti,·e employers is whilr.: Gus says, It's a calch 22. I don'I 
have time now, lhey won'I have 
INTERVIEWS, page 5 lime laler. 
1. Research Participation 
2. Quit Smoking Research,. . . 
Ca11 SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
DON'T BE.LE~rii{PUTP.fHif 











American Marketing Association 
New Member Night 
TONIGHT!! 
Thursday, January 26, 1995, 7:30 p.m. 
Video Lounge, 4th Floor Student Center 
For more infonnation, please call 453-5254. 
SPC Travel .4. presents ... 
(lranportaUon not Include~) 
· Daily Egyptian 
·TVs·amfVCRs. 
;~ent new 1Vs and VCRs 
; \·: ··:. ,: Buy ori time 
,.Low ;at_ej.-_ Free ~itlery 




Thursday, January 26, 1995 
World. 
ITAtlANS INSTALL 54TH•POST-WAR GOVERNMENT -
· ROME-A deja vu government of technocrats won'an establishing vote of 
confidence in Parliament on W~y, simultaneously underlining Italy's 
thirst for refonn and its inability to achieve it Prime Minister Lambe110 
Dini; a 63-year-old fonncr central banker, easily won backing in the 
Chamber of Deputies for his nonpartisan government of economists, exec-
utives, lawyers and academics. It is Italy's 54th government since World 
Warn. -·Jst · -e~·:· •: 
~ _ -:JlairstyI'ists-e-i~' RUSSIAN BEAR CONTINUES TO BATTER GROZNY -
~~~~~A:1;,~ .4'C7~26'Jf, MOSCOW~ussian forces battered Chechen-held neighborhoods of 
702 
E;WALNUT. . J _ . . _ Grozil~ Wednesday with heavy artillery, tank and rocket fire, breaking 
, ·•Press arid Curt:-:· a relati,ve lull-in the fighting in Chechnya, causing new civilian casual-
. oflelaxers ties and seilding,a new wave of refugees fleeing for their lives. The 
renewed· barrage, which was accompanied by aerial attacks· against at 
. -Latest Styles . . least one village where Chechen resistance has been strong, appeared to 
' •Weaves herald a fresh Russian push aimed at driving the separatist rebels out of 
-cuts - the remaining sections of Chechen capital under their control. 
, -COlcr -
--- -"' ____ :.,_ - .. - CEASE--FIRE UNRAVELS; STARVATION POSSIBILITY -
• I 1, · ••• -. . • . ,, • t;, i .SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina-A tenuous cease-fire agreement in {, ,; · - , · ~:, r! {JBosniacontinuedtounravel Wednesdayafterintemationalmediators failed 
- , •. -: ·to win'.Serbian acceptance of a peace plan and the Bosnian government 
' _ • brolce off taUcs with its enemy. At the same time, international aid worlrers 
r-
- ~ " •d : • sounded tlM,' alann over the likely starvation of refugees in the besieged 
' 
Muslim ~ncfave of Bihac, the scene in recent days of heavy shelling. 
Underscoring tlie dlmger of renewed warfare, envoys from the five-nation 
Contact Group said they emerged empty-handed as they ended two days of 
· _ . meetings. with Bcisnia-Henegovina's Muslim-led government and Serbian s _frittg 11,n.)1(
98 
rerels ~ in tbe ooarby town of Pale. 
~c_UN .... $.4:.4ft Nation:: 
,aolt\ ~7 EXPERIMENTAL DR!Ji,: ._),! RESTORE BRAIN CELLS-
WASHINGTON-Scientist;; · •. ,10 injected a nerve-nourishing compound 
into the brains of mice have succeeded in coaxing injured brain cells to 
regenerate, offering hope that a treatment may eventually be found for peo-
ple with Parkinson's disease and other disorders of the brain and nerves. 
HURRY! 
SPACE IS LIMITED! 
::=..-:.!::":.i"""OC::.":~::::f!· ·. • Researchers said a year or more of work remains to be done before the sub-
ii 
· stance-a naturally occwring brain chemical called glial cell line-<lerived CoullCI Travel neurotrophic factor, or GDNF--could be tested in people. And they cau-
1 •IOO•t·c· OUNCIL tioned that other nerve drugs that looked similarly promising in animals 
(1 •800•226•8624 )• .. 
Call for ava,;ab,/lty, pnces, 
and otfler Spnns Break des/Jna/Jons 
have proved disappointing later when given to people. 
SEVEN-YEARS IN JAIL AND SHE STILL WON'T TALK-
BALTIMORE-Jaaiueline L. Bouknight rolled her eyes, smiled defiantly 
and laughed when called to testify Tuesday before a juvenile court judge-
but refused to say a word about the whereabouts of her son, Maurice. An 
attorney for her missing son begged and lectured her for about 30 minutes 
to end tbe seven years she has spent in jail rather than produce the boy, who 
~ould n~w be K Bouknight refused even to swear to tell the truth. 
FEDS SAY DUPES FLAWED GREEN-CARD LOTTERY -
WASHINGTON-Despite State Department warnings that duplicate 
entries to last years ·green-card lottery would be dio;qualified, federal offi-
cials have admitted they did not have a mechanism to screen out all the 
improper applications. While 200,000 of the more than 8 million visa lot-
tery applications filed in 1994 were disqualified because they were dupli-
cates, some entries apparently survived the process, a situation that some 
critics say slanted the odds in favor of people who violated the ru1es. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
· Corrections/Clarifications 
In Wednesday's paper, it was listed in the story about Dean Weaver that 
Joe Littrell and John C. Patterson received Heam awards in 1993. The cor-
rect year is 1992. 
Also in Wednesday's paper, Jackson County States Attorney Mike 
Wepsiec was referred to as Mark Wepsiec. 
Also, the Saluki Twin Cinema will close Thursday, Jan. 26. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Eg)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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brush up brains 
in math, English 
By Scan J, Walker 
DE C.1mpus Life Editor 
It is the llay hefore a test. and college stu-
lknts :111 over campus :ire busy cr.unming. 
hut some material in the course is still 
unclear. 
llere is where Janet and Dean Banerjee 
step in :md lend a helping hand. or in this 
case. br.iin. 
Janet and Dean. of Murphysboro. arc 
tutor.. :md arc willim! to lend that br.iin to 
student, in ncl-d. for a fee. 
Janet. who holds a rna,tcr·s dcgn.-c in lin-
gui,tics with a specialty in English as a for-
eign language from SIUC. specializes jn 
tutorinl! international students who need 
help ,, ~h English. 
Teachinc is not new to J:met. She was 
an in,truct;ir for the Ce111cr for Eni:fo,h as a 
Sl"C<llld l..:mguage CCESU. locatclin Fancr 
llall. at SIUC for It) year.. hefore turning to 
tutorinl!. 
C.1thie Huh.:he,011. the staff clerk at 
CESL. ,aid the center hclps international 
,tudent, :lllain a certain le\'cl of English so 
tliey can cnmll at an American unh·ersity. 
··Basically they (international students) 
have to have a certain level of English pro-
ficiency before they can get into an 
American university. and we teach them 
until they reach that levd;' Hutcheson said. 
The course is taught in eighl-Wl"Ck tenns 
during the fall and spring semeMers. and in 
sh•\\'l"Ck tenns during the summer. CESL 
co,ts about SI .2!Xl per tenn, which includes 
the instructor's pay. a recreation center fee 
and a health service fee. so each 1cm1 may 
differ in cost depending on the fees, 
Daily EgiJptia11 Thursday, January 26, 1995 (3 
SUN Nl'>IIITT - The D,1il)' C1:n>1i,m 
/a111:I Banerjee a11d her sou Dean are a mother a11d sou duo i11 l11/ori11g. Mrs. B1111t•rj,•r' s sprcial-
ty is l11lori11g i11lmralio11al st111fr11/s in £11,~lis/1, whilt' Dm11 works willt sl11dmls in /1,r field of 
111111/1. Bo/It 1110111 ami so11 rt'Sidr in M11rpltysboro. 
Hutcheson said. 
·11ie tutee dcterm!m:s what is taught," J_anet 
$:lid. '1ney come in and they have question~ and 
nl"Cds, and I help them with the answers. 
"l don't know where they arc and don't know 
where 10 start. especially w~t~ English. so 1 ~ave 
to figure out what they want from me before 1 
can begin." 
Janel, who charges S8 per hour for a ses-
~i_on, said each session usually takes about an 




Working on boilers 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily E1wptian Reporter 
The road that runs south of 
McAndrew Stadium between 
Lincoln Drive and Route 5 I will he 
closed Friday, Jan. 27 due to con-
struction on SlUC's Steam Plant. 
James F. Filla. chief electrical 
engineer, said the road is being 
closed to pennit construction on the 
plant's boilers. 
"Construction trailers and build-
ing supplies will be placed in the 
closed off area," he $:lid. 
Filla said the.boilers in the power 
phint have Ix-en in service for many 
years and need upgrJding in order 
to take care of present demands and 
future expansion. 
The Steam Plant is undergoing a 
S3-i million upgr.idc and expansion. 
including a new nuidizcd-hed boil-
er. clcan:air filt1.otion system :md a 
250-fnot smokestack. 
'"At this point the boiler.. arc pro-
ducing their maximum steam lc\'cl 
and construction will impro\'c dis-
tribution capacity." he said. 
Filla said it is uncertain when the 
mad will be open. Lincoln Drive 
will remain opento Route 5 I. 
Travel Service and parking lots I~ 
and 13A will be accessible through 
Lincoln Drh•e. The pedestrian 
o,·erpa.~s located southwest of the 
Student Center will also remain 
open for traffic. 
Crews began to put up the fence 
Tuesday which will tum the alter-
nate road into a dead-end street. 
SJUC hopes to have the 14,000-
square-foot e:i1pan~ion project com-
pleted by next year. 
Sublease woes put many behind money 8-ball 
By Dustin Coleman 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Nikia Green's roommate decided not to 
attend school this semester. leaving Nikia 
with the responsibilities of taking C-Jrc of a 
home. 
With the semester underway. Nikia. a 
sophomore in psychology from Bolingbrook. 
is beginning to wonder whc1her or not sl:c is 
going 111 find someone to sublease her place. 
" Since my roommate moved nut. I ha,·e 
lhi, hig house all tu myself:· Green said. "I 
have lo pay all of the rent by myself." 
Looking for mid-year room ie tough job 
Green said she has not n.-ceived any serious 
calls. and a~ the semester goes on ii will prob-
ably be harder to find a roommate. 
"Everyone seems to have found a place 
already;· she said. "I'll keep on advertising 
until l lind someone. but right now it doesn't 
look very good." 
For other people the situation is more seri-
ous. A sublcaser may mean the difference 
between paying rent at one or two places. 
Lorelei Aoun. a gr.iduatc from Peoria. said 
it is mandatory for her to find a sublcaser 
before the end of the month. 
"As of February 1, 1 will be paying rent at 
another place." Aoun•said. "If I don't find a 
sublcaser by then, I will he paying rent at two 
different places." 
Aoun said the process of finding a place is 
even more difficult for her because of her 
landlonl's restrictions. 
"My landlord ha.~ restrictions on who I can 
or can't rent to," she said. "So that makes it 
hanl to find anyone." 
Aoun said a different way of advertising 
.l.&c»JIJI 
may help her situation. 
"I want to put an add in the newspaper," 
she said. "l have lx>en using niers but they 
obviously aren't working." 
Other people like Josef Hill, a sophomore 
in computer science from Ottawa, said the 
process of finding a sublea.~er ha.~ been more 
pleasant. 
Hill said even though he ha.~ only ad,·er-
tised for a few days. many people have 
already Ix-en interested. 
"I have had four or live calls. and one is 
coming to look at ii today;· he said. '1ncy all 
SUBLEASE, page 6 
lley I.id,. here it is again! Thi, i, your la,t chance to gi\'C your 
rnte for 1he bc,t and wur,.i of md. ·n· mll m·cr the pa,1 year of 
l'IIJ.i. Ynu think Green Day is a joke. let u, hear about it. You 
1hi11I. Ki" ,hnuld mal.c a comeback. lel u, hear about it. You 
think K.D. Lang i, the sc,ie,1 individual. let u, hear ah<iut ii. What 
e\er )ou thin~ ah<,ut l'IIJ-1. let u, hc,1r abnlll it! 
an,wcrs. 1'1.1-;,\SI-: l'IUi'iT! Tum in the l)aify l:im11i1111 Rock & 
Roll Poll al any of the following lncalion,: LcntL llall. Trueblood 
Hall, Grincll Hall or the lnfunna1io11 Stalion in the Student Center 
by the clc\'atur. ff 1hosc loc(1tion\ arc incom·enicnt. )OU C-JII drop 
it off or mail it lo lhe [)ail.,· 1-:g_1111it111 at Communkatiuns Building 
SIUC. There will I-..: a ballol h<n pro\'idcd. please plal-C hallol in 
h<i\. Deadline for the R,-.:k & Roll Pull is Friday, Jan. 27, IIJIJ5. 
Results will be publish,'ll in the Entcnainment scc1ion of lhc IJt1if.1· 









SINGLE THAT ~JADE YOU PUKE: 
BET VIDEO: 
VIDEO THAT i\lADE '\"OU WANT 
TO KICK YOUR TV: 
FAVORITE BAND TO PLAY 
CARBONDALE: 
BEST l\lALE SINGER: 
BEST FE!\IALE SINGER: 
BEST NEW BAND OR ARTIST: 
WHO SHOULD BE HORSE WHIPPED: 
SEXIEST INDIVIDUAL: 
BEST RAPPERS: 
WHICH BAND SHOULD BREAK UP NOW: 
WORST BAND TO PLAY CARBONDALE: 
SHOW OR PERSON MTV SHOULD GET 
RID OF: 
MOST OVERRATED ARTIST OR BAND: 
WHO WILL HIT IT BIG IN 1995: 
WHO WILL HIT ROCK BOTIO!\I IN 1995: 
ARTIST OR BAND YOU NEVER Wt\.NT TO 
HEAR FROM IN 1995: 
BIG NEW TREND: 
BEST LIVE PERFORMER: 
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Faculty Rcprescnl.1tive · 
ROBIIT 5ntlM4N 
Firm stance needed. 
in Halloween issue 
EACH YEAR, CITY AND UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS 
and concerned citizens come together to search for answers 
to problems that occur as a resul_t of. ~~bond?_te;~ .~IJ~\)th;, 
orized street party every Halloween: Solutions are proposed: 
and policies arc implemented, but for rriorc than 20 years, 
the problems have continued to grow, even though the size 
ot the crowds has shrunk. · 
The Mayoral-Presidential Task Force on Halloween, a group 
of about 20 local residents, officials and students, will have 
two public hearings Jan. 30 to discuss the future of the 
annual festivities. As the task force searches for a solution, 
its members need to keep in mind that the main reason the 
party goes on, in spite of Carbondale's best efforts to stop it 
is indecisiveness. There arc a number of measures city and 
University officials coulci take to control or end the party, but 
the key to success is making a decision and sticking with it. 
ONE SOLUTION TO THE ILLEGAL ACTIVITY ON 
South Illinois Avenue is enforcing existing laws. If revelers 
go out and vandalize property or violate city ordinances, 
they should be arrested and punished. Only two people were 
arrested and charged with mob action after cars were over-
turned last Halloween. The operative word here is "mob." It 
takes more than two people to tum a car upside down. But 
even if the others disappeared before police arrived. that docs 
not excuse the two who were arrested. Any individual who is 
caught in the act of destroying property or breaking the law 
in any way should be punished to the fullest extent of the law. 
ANOTHER POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO THE 
problem would be to dry up the town. If they wanted to end 
Halloween, the City Coun½il had the right idea last fall in 
closing the bars, but they needed to be more firm aLout it. 
Closing a few bars early and leaving the rest open just caused 
the crowds to spill onto the street at IO p.m. instead of 2 a.m. 
If they were intent on stopping the party, the Council should 
have closed all the bars in Carbondale at IO p.m. Thursday 
and kept them closed until after Halloween. 
Of course. such an extreme measure would be unfair to bar 
owners, who would lose all their profits for the weekend. An 
alternative solution would be to let the bars stay open. but for-
bid them to sell alcohol during Halloween weekend. The prob-
lem with Halloween is not the fact that 2,000 people dressed 
in zany costumes gather in the middle of the road late at night. 
The problem is that most of those people arc drunk. and drunk 
people tend to behave in an unpredictable, potentially danger-
ous manner. If the alcohol factor were taken away, Hallo-
ween would be lillle more than a hyperactive masquerade 
ball. Bars have alcohol-free "teen nights" all the time, and they 
don't go bankrupt. Surely local business owners would not 
mind serving shots of espresso rather. than tequila one week-
end out of 52 to benefit the community that supports them. 
THESE ARE NOT EASY OR UNANIMOUSLY 
popular decisions. But they arc possibilities. No ma'tter what 
they decide, if the task force members are to succeed where 
so many others have failed. they must stand behind their deci-
sion rather than soft-pedaling it at the first sign of contro-
versy. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, Including letters, viewpoints and other commentaries, reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned edHorials represent a consensus of tho 
Daily Egyptian Board. · 
Letters to the editor must be submitted In person to tho editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Comm1mlcations Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words. l.et1er.l 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference for publlcatlon. Students must 
Identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department. 
non-academic staff by positJon and department 
Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 
Tips mo(e· than. simple courtesy; 
essential part of servers' income 
We feel it is time the public is 
made aware of the importance of tip-
ping. We arc two students working 
our way through college by waiting 
tables. It's important lo understand 
that we cam only S2.50 per hour. 
most of whicli
0
:\\•e do not even sec. 
This is occausc.~ government au10-
ma1ically tak~, 8 percent of our total 
food sales out of o~r paycheck; this 
means if you don't tip 8 percent. we 
arc paying a portion of your meal. 
The correct tip is 15 percent to 20 
percent of your bill. Sadly; the aver-
age tip is S'percent to 10 patCllt. so 
we're ln~ically working for nothing. 
All servers don't provide service 
that warr.mts a decent tip; however. 
for those of us who do, the only in-
centive we have to continue is a rc-
wanling tip. If you arc a poor tipper 
who frequently goes to the same 
restaurant, you arc recognized and 
will not receive the same quality of 
service a~ the good tipping regulars. 
If this sounds rude, think of how 
we feel ar lhe end of a shift when we 
have no money because poor tippers 
have occupied our tables. 
It is our job to serve you. but time 
given to you should not be abused. 
All we a~k is for consideration and 
# 'Stiffing' your 
server will not 
make your food 
any better the next 
time. The cooks 
make decent 
money. They don't 
care if we're tipped 
or not.II 
Liza Roscetti and 
Je1111ifer Devolder 
understanding towanls our job dut-
ies. If there is a problem with your 
meal. do not blame us. We bring out 
the food when it's ready: we have 
no control over the ta~te or the time 
it takes. "Stiffing" your server will 
not make your food any better the 
next time. The cooks make decent 
money. They don't care if we're 
tippt.'<lornot. 
Lastly. we do not get to go home 
with all of the money we have 
c='<l in tips. We arc responsible for 
giving our busboys and bartenders 
between IO and 15 percent oi our 
earnings. When trying to support 
oneself. that is pretty frustrating. 
We realize that unless you an: or 
have been a server. vou will never 
fully comprehend the value of tip-
ping, but we hope tha! this has made 
more people aware. 
lips should be a reflection of your 
service; however. coming down here 
from up north has caused us to take 
a drastic cut in our income. even 
though we arc delivering the same 
quality of work. 
Something must change before 
restaurants are forced to close be-
cause it <locsn't pay to work there. 
Please think of this letter the next 
time you go to a restaurant. 
Your generosity will be remem-
bered. 
Liza Roscetti 
senior, biological science and 
pre-veterinary science, and 
Jennifer Devolder 
junior, elementary education 
USG seems self-~~rying in campaign 
to register voters for April el~ctioos 
According 10 the front page of 
Monday's D£. it seems that the Un-
dergraduate Student Government is 
very interested in registering stud-
< nls to mte. but only if it is in their 
licst interest. 
La.~t week I nearly bent o\'Cr back-
wants to lea'iC a table in the Student 
Center tu register student~ fmm Chi-
cago. 
lllis would enable them to have 
a say in the government in their per-
manent residence via absentee bal-
lot. However. I was gi\'en the "run-
around" when I met with a USG 
elL-clL'<l official. 
While the USG might deny this 
accusation. what reasonable expla-
nation could they give for not spon-
soring my public service to the stu-
dents of SIU? 
I guess they think gelling one of 
their own into oflice is worth de-
nying a great number of Chicago 
resident students their opportunity 
to rntc in Chicago. 
USG, al least give students a 
choice 10 \'ote in the district they 
feel is most important to them. r.1-








co11ti1111ed from 1mge 1 
officials over the project. 
"My concern is with our own 
officials, who we feel let us down, 
not witi1 the dt:veloper," he said. 
Strack also criticized Carbondale 
Mayor Neil Dillard's support of 
the project He suggested the devel-
opment be built on Cedar Lake if 
Dillard wanted it 
Carbondale resident David 
Kenney, former director of the 
lllinois Department of 
Conservation, spoke against the 
development 
"I'm µniquely qualified because 
I helped write the (Illinois) con-
stitution of 1970 and I helped put 
in the words, 'Public property 
should not be used for private pur-
poses,"' Kenney said. 
"What the courts will do with 
this, I don't know, but at least it's 
:rounds for a lawsuit," he said 
Taylor also was criticized for not 
Wage 
co11tin11ed from page 1 
budget allocate<l to them by student 
employment to pay student employ-
ees. 
He said this makes it hard to say 
how many jobs would be cut if 
there were an increase in the mini-
mum wage. 
Mann said a proposal is being 
evaluated by the different depart-
ments which would increase the 
sala..ry range of student employees. 
Current salaries for student employ-
Interviews 
co11tinued from page 1 
they are still in school. 
"Once they (students) are out in 
the real world, they will be very 
surprised at how hard it is to get an 
interview.~ 
"Now is the time to look around, 
learn what your options are," she 
said. 
"You don't have totakeajobjust 
because you do an interview, but if 
you don't do the interview you may 
miss out on your dream job and 
never know it." 
Although local turnout is low, 
nationwide recruiting is way up, 
according to the September 1994 
College Placement Council Survey. 
According to the survey some 
types of graduates saw their start-
ing salary offers increase substan-
tially over the pa~t year. 
The survey said the 1993-94 
recruiting year proved to be better 
than the past few years, with 
stronger economic growth-coti• 
Calendar 
Today 
PRINCE HALL MASONS SIUC 
will meet at 6:30 p.m.in the Saline 
room of the student center for their 
first business meeting of the 
semester, attendance is required. For 
more info. call Penny at 549-I074. 
ISC will meet to discuss the 
International Festival at 4 p.m. in the 
student center basement. For more 
info. call Yiannis at 453-3497. 
H My concern.is 
with our own offi-
cials, who we feel 
let us down ... " 
Lou Strack 
retired SIUC professor 
Daily Egyptian 
year would be collected., .. , • 
Residents voiced concern~· mi 
topics ranging from boat traffic and 
water quality to shoreline erosion 
and endangered species. 
Taylor repeatedly told his detrac-
tors to look at some of the hundreds 
of other projects he has overseen in 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Hillsboro, in Montgomery County. 
He assured the crowd that both res-
idents and government were 
pleased with his work. 
"We have put more thought and 
conducting an environmental planning into the aesthetics of this 
impact study, .though it is not project than any other project in our 
required at this time. history," Taylor said. 
When askt,d how much he pro- Michael Mittage, an SIUC stu-
jected to profit from the develop- ·dent and former delegate to the 5th 
ment, Taylor said he did not know District Conservatory Congress, 
and refused to make a calculation threatened to sue to make sure the 
based on the current prime rate, project complied with environmen-
since the question was irrelevant · ta! Jaws. He said he believes an 
and indeterminable.•• , environmental impact study would 
However, Taylor changed his show a large i~pact on people and 
original projection of$16 million in the environment 
new real estate tax· revenue for Several supporters were con-
Jackson County to $23 million over cerned with the employment that , 
15 years. After that; $3 million a tvoul~ come wi~ the project 
ees range from $4.25-$4.95 an hour 
and the proposal would increase 
the ending wage to $5.80, he.said. 
He said if lhe minimum wage 
were to rise, then the proposal'~ 
range increa~ would reftect the rise 
if it were to be adopled. 
Jill Faulkner, a junior in market-
ing employed by the Information 
and Technology Building, said she 
would like to see an increase in the 
minimum wage even if it meant· 
less jobs on campus.' . 
Christine Barron, a junior in 
political science, saidClinlon won't 
even be able to ge,l the increase 
passed. 
tributing to increased employment 
opportunities for this year's college 
graduates. 
Mike Murray, assistant director 
of University Career Services for 
Engineering, said despite problems, 
the difference in job opportunities 
this year over last year is huge. 
''Last year I felt lilc.e the Maytag 
# Now is the time to 
look around, learn 
what your options 
are.,, 
Marilyn DeTomasi 
University Career Seroices 
repairman," he said. "But this year 
the demand for tech majors is way 
up, as is the need for environmental 
engineers." 
Karen Benz, a professional place-
ment counselor, said the recession 
has affected the way:employers 
Tomorrow 
SPANISH CLUB will meet in the 
Melange coffee shop from 4-6 p.m 
For more info. call Jason at 457-
2420. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST STUDENT 
Ministries will meet in the NW 
Annex auditorium at 7 p.m. For more 
info. call 457-2898. 
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor 
Society will have an open house at 
Mugsy Mc Guires from 7-9 p.m For 
more info. call Susie at 687-3167. 
"There is no way the Republicans 
will pass a minimum wage 
increase," she said. 
Even if Clinton could raise the 
minimum wage, Alan Arwine, a 
teaching assistant for the political 
science departmenl, said it would 
only be a small increase, which 
would not mean much due to the 
faster increase in inftation. 
"I don't think he will be able to 
increase· minimum wage,. but if he . 
did, it would only be a small 
increase. Minimum wage has not 
kept up with inflation and there is a 
definite need.for an increase,'? 
Amine said: . , 
look for eligible graduates. 
This, in tum, causes them to re-
evaluate their recruiting strategies. 
'"The whole arena~for recruiting 
has;changed," she said. "We have' 
40-50 percent fewer on°cainpus ; · 
interviews from interested emplciy-
ers compared to before the reces-
sion." 
Murray said this is becau·se 
employers are much more cautious 
about hiring new employees, mak-
ing sure an individual is right for 
the position. 
'"There is a much greater demand 
for interns and students who are 
willing to work part-time and tem0 
porarily," he said. "Companies 
want to judge the dependability 
and compatibility of prospective 
employees before hiring them to a 
full-time position. 
"Different hiring strategies also 
are evident in the way.interviews 
are conducted," he said. 
"Companies want a larger pool of 
resumes to work with before they . 
are willing to pay for someone to 
travel to a campus to meet possible 
recruits." 
Upcoming 
WIDB will hav~ a general interest 
meeting Jan. 31 at 7 p.m in the video 
lounge on the fourth Hoor of the stu-
dent center. For more info. call Bill at 
536-2361. 
SPC will show "A Bronx Tale" at 7 
and 9:30 p.m on Jan 27 & 28 in the 
student center auditorium. Admission 
isSl. . 
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Association will have new member 
night at 6 p.m in Rehn 108. For more 
info. call Danna at 529-4354. SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL 
Journalists will meet in SPJ office, 
TOPS (Take off pounds sensibly) room 1246, at 3 p.m. All are wel-
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at the First come. For more info. call Sean or 
Baptist Church (University and Dave at 536-3311. 
CALENDAR POLICY - The deadline for 
Cdendar items ls 10 a.m. two publk.11ion 
days before the evenL The ilem should be 
type.written and must include time, date, 
jiface, admission rosl and sponsor of the 
~=i!i~:a.!i~'.v.=er:!.~ 
endar items are available in the Dally :~e~ !~aif:::·J.~ef>:u;h~\~! 
Newnoom, Communications llu1Jaing. 
Room 1247. No calendar information wm 
be taken over the telephone. Main). For more info. call 457-4428. 
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When was the 
last lime you 
THE SMALL had a meal? 
How much can 
you really eat? 
WONDER REAL MEAL 
Small ~P pan or DEAL 
thin crust pizza Medium deep pan 
-with ,11 topping ~r- thin crust piua 
. ';fud 1~16 oz:,,; . ,with 1 topping and 2-16 oz. bottles of 
bottle of Pepsi Pepsi 
_$5 .. 49 $7.79 
THEBIGONE 
"-~ deep Jllll m' 
dun~ pim wilh 
. -.1,; 'itqpng 
and +16 o:. 
bottles of Pepsi 
$9.89 
Opportunity Calls! 
Leaders wanted; to become: 
Executive Director of SPC 
Executive Director of Arts & Entertainment for SPC 
Executive Director of Media for SPC 
Executive Director of Speci~ Even~ for SPC 
v'Gain prof ess1onal experience in the 
business world. · · 
v'Get an edge on the competition. 
v'It looks great on a resume! 
v'Meet new and interesting people. 
Gain the experience you have 
· always wanted iJDd needed!: 
_Plus have a great time doingi, itr 
The SPC office is located on the 3rd ffoor 
of the Sfudent,Cen~r or. ca.II 536-3t\93, 
* Apphcat1on Deadlm~: fn, feb l 7 
6) NEWS 
Art Alley policies 
Three-legged stool: 
Separate policies may 
conflict; study begins 
by center and SPC 
By Kristi Dehority 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The SIUC Student Center Board 
and Student Programming Council 
are both reviewing An Alley poli-
cy, in search of inconsistencies 
between the separate policies which 
cover what is appropriate artwork 
ft~r the space. 
An Alley consists of three large 
display cases located on the second 
floor or the student center. 
John Corker, director of the stu-
dent center, said SPC is in charge of 
choosing the an that is displayed in 
An Alley, but an still has to be in 
accordance with student center 
policies. 
SPC and An Alley were under 
criticism last semester when they 
censored the work of Jay Thoiruon, 
who displayed photos of himself 
painted with homophobic slurs. 
SPC censored Thomson's work 
because they had not approved of 
some or the pieces he displayed. 
The policies could contain 
inconsistent guidelines depending 
on whether the exhibit for an all<!y 
is an art display, or includes politi-
Tutors 
co11ti1111ed front page 3 
hour, and she likes to meet with the 
person in the student center. 
"In the past I used to go wherev-
er they wanted, but now I go to the 
student center," she said. "It is 
more convenient for me, and it is 
easier to get into the studying mode 
there. 
"Studying in their homes is not a 
good lllmO~-phere, because there are 
too many distractions." 
Janet said tutoring is nice, 
because the people come to learn. 
•~ are highly motivated peo-
ple for whatever reason, and it is 
nice to have someone come to me 
for help," she said .. They are moti-
vated to do well, and usually do. 
"I do it mainly just because I like 
to help." 
Unlike his mother Janet, Dean, 
who holds a master's degree in 
math from the University or Illinois 
at Champaign-Urbana and is cur-
rently working on a master's degree 
in elccttical engineering at SnJC, is 
a math tutor. 
Dean said he likes to tutor, 
because it helps him reinforce his 
knowledge of math for his new 
degree. 
"When I first staned tuloring, it 
was at the U of I," he said. "I stan-
ed tutoring a 300 hive: math class 
and I learned a !~t 
"I enjov tutoring harder math 
classes, because that is what I need, 
and I get more out of it." 
Teaching the lower-level classes 
is easier, Dean said, but they are the 
base for the upper-level classes. 
"If you can't do the lower-level 
Fee increase 
co11ti1111ed from page 1 
he said. "I will make a final deci-
sion in the near future." 
Musak said she was pleased the 
senate tabled the Kochan resolution. 
"I'd rather see Mark choose by 
resigning rather than being pushed 
or forced out by the senate," Musak 
said. 
The senalc will take the issue up 
again at the next meeting on Feb. 8 
al 7 p.m. in ti>:; Student Center 
cal, interactive, or philosophical 
displays. . 
"SPC guidelines put together 
may be inconsistent; it is'approved 
by the board to look back to see if 
they are consistent," Corker said.· . 
In a memo Corker sent to SPC 
he stated one <if the purposes is to 
decide if Art Alley procedures are 
effective and fair in exhibit selec-
tion and process. 
Corker said there is a need for 
clarity in the procedures used to 
qualify an exhibit; bringing SPC 
policy into accordance with student 
center policy is equally imponant 
Thomson said SPC is unclear on 
their selection policies and needs to 
make more of a commitment lo 
treating everyone fairly on a con-
sistent level. 
"Whether SPC realii.es it or not, 
the student center is an imponant 
venue for an in Carbondale," he 
said. •~ey need to be more pro-
fessional. They need to set up and 
follo.v policies." 
Former Fine Ans Chair, Laura 
Reischel, said the student center is 
funded by student fees and it should 
be the students' responsibility to set 
boundaries for censorship. 
SPC currently does not have set 
guidelines on how to judge whether 
an meets the policie.~ created by the 
Student Center Board. 
Corker said there should be 
guidelines giving SPC flexibility 
work, then you won'j be able to do 
the upper-level work," he said. 
Dean, who has been tutoring for 
six semesters, also gets people witla 
different levels of knowledge, and, 
like his mother, bases his tutoring 
sessions on the kind of help the 
individual person needs. 
"They (the tutees) come in, usu-
ally before a test, and don't know 
what to do, so I outline the chap'-er 
they are working on," Dean said. 
"I don't do people's homework for 
them." 
Every teacher has his or her own 
style, and Dean said he likes people 
to be involved, hands-on. 
"I don't want tc lecture and see a 
• bunch of head-nodd,ing," he said. 
"We work through some problems, 
and then I throw out problems for 
them to work and make sure they 
know what they ·are do:ng. · 
"I make it a joint effon to solve 
them." 
He said people are more likely to 
learn something from him, rather 
than their class· instructor, because 
they are paying for it. 
"Sometimes peoi;le are scared to 
ask questions in class, but if they 
are paying for it, they don't foo! 
around," Dean said. 
"Because they are so serio·is, I 
don't want to Jet them down, so I 
work harder." 
Dean's ra~ for tutoring begin at 
SS.50 per hour for the first hour, 
and $7.50 for each additional hour. 
He said two-hour sessions are just 
about the right length for him and 
the student. 
"Shortef than an hour is too short 
to get it all in, and more than two 
hours is too long," he said. "If we 
go more than two hours, people 
tend to get bored, or· over-
whelmed." 
Ballroom B. 
In other action, the senate 
approved seating Toby Trimmer to 
fill a vacant CMCMA seat and co-
sponsored the Stt.dent HIV 
Consortium at SJUC by al!oeating 
$500 to the organi2:ation. The con-
:.ortium will be implemented Feb. 
16. 
Senators Marco Nasca and Keith 
Wesselmann were nominated to the 
SIU Chancellor's search committee. 
Both senators along with two grad-
uate students will have to compete 
for the one student representative 
spot on the committ.!C. · 
Daily Egyptian 
and a consistent perspective ·with · 
which to judge work submitted. 
"I think they (SPC) need to pre-
view the caliber of work and con-
cept of the work," he said. "It does 
not ·change the fact that we have a 
responsibility. ltisapublicarea-
people do walk by there. SPC has 
responsibilities (to the public)." 
Corker said the board needs to be 
more protective of individual rights· 
and artists' rights, but should not . 
bend over backwards for one per-
son's feelings. · 
The committee will submit their 
review to the Student Center Board 
on Feb. 1. 
Ted Smith, current SPC fine arts 
committee chair, said the review 
has not affected this semester at all. 
"We are still in the planning 
stages. These are all corrections 
that we have thought of," Smith 
said. "There are still more to 
come." 
"If there are inconsistencies, 
adjustments will be ~." Corker 
said. "I would like adjustments 
approved by the latest in Man:h." 
Thursday, January 26, 1995 




. •~ed·Dog $1.35 
Smirnoff Screwdrivers $1.50 
Jag~rmeister $1.75 · 
NEWS Daily Egyptiqn 
Kustra provides inte'tnships''··' 
By Stephanie Molctti 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Student~ have an opportunity to 
be pan of the inner workings of 
stace government through the 1995 
Lieutenant Governor's Fellowship 
and Internship programs. 
Each year Lt Gov. Bob Kustra's 
office chooses one successful fel-
lowship applicant lo work in his 
Springfield office and another in 
Chicago. Two or three summer 
intern applicants also are selected 
for each office. 
Dave Chaycr, a fellow in the 
Springfield office and fellowship 
coordinator, said the ycarlong fel-
lowship represents the chance to 
work with senior staff members in 
a number of area.~ including educa-
tion. community service, the envi-
ronment. economic developmcnl, 
technology and rural affairs. 
Chaycr said student~ gain a better 
understanding of the legislative 
process and governmental divi-
sions. 
Fellows receive an annual 
stipend of $23,500. 
Summer interns also work in a 
variety of areas in the two offices, 
and receive a stipend of $1,000 a 
month, Chaycr said. 
Applications arc being accepted 
now for both the internship and fel-
lowship programs. 
Mary Galligan, press secretary 
for Kustra, said with the legislative 
session ahead expected to be an 
active one, interns and fellows will 
be heavily involved with the leg-
islative process. . 
"We have a very small staff-
about 35 employees - so the fel-
lows and interns arc treated like full 
staff members," Galligan said. 
Galligan said those chosen for 
the positions in the Springfield 
office will concentrate on legisla-
tive concerns, while Chicago fel-
lows will deal primarily with that 
office's primary p-ogram interests, 
including AmeriCorps and 
Partnership for Drug Free Illinois. 
Barbara Kossman, the current 
Chicago fellow, said she has 
worked to get the media involved 
with what Kustra is doing, helping 
to make the public rrjore aware. 
Kossman said she applied for the 
position for the experience in gov-
ernment it promised. 
"It's a great opportunity to learn 
how the state operates," she said 
"It's a good way to understand the 
workings of government and to sec 
politics in a different light" 
Kossman said working in the 
office during last fall's elections 
was "a little stressful and pretty 
eventful." 
"11lere was a lot of positive ener-
gy going around," she said. "You 
work hard - it kind of feed~ into 
it~lf. There's never a dull moment; 
it's definitely not a stable thing." 
The fellowship program, which 
began is 1986, is open to July 1995 
college graduates with a grade-
Eco video tonight 
By Dave Katzman 
Daily Eb'YPlian Reporter 
al tool, and lo educate Illinois con-
gressional delegates and 10 give 
them the opportunity to see why 
the =~ arc so special," she said. 
Jan Wilder Thomas, head of the Wilder Thomas' ultimate goal is 
Shawnee Defense Fund, will pre- to have the entire Shawnee , 
sent her video, "Last Chance At National Forest protected by the 
Cripps Bend," during a speech 10 government 
the Student Environmental Cc,,ter President~ have set aside areas 
tonight under federal protection 76 times 
'The video, 30 minutes in length, in history, she said, and if fedeml 
•discusses hardwood logging in the protection is not granted, she will 
Cripps Bend corridor in southern seek state :,roteclion. 
Jackson County. A 31-acre area of Shawnee Defense Fund, along 
Cripps Bend was sold 10 East Perry with other area environmental 
Lumber Company of Frohna. Mo., organizations including R.A.C.E. 
for $18,000, but a pro-sc lawsuit and Heanwood, cari sum up their 
ha.~ the project on hold. philosophy in one simple slale-
"Cripps Bend is a critical cutting ment, Wilder Thomas said. 
corridor in the biggest block of "We don't want any industrial 
hardwood forest canopy in resource extraction in Shawnee," 
Illinois," Wilder Thomas said. she said. 
'There's no other place like that. Donna Braun, Student 
Once they take all the big trees out, Environmental Center organizer, 
a canopy is removed and it leave.~ said Wilder Thomas is an impor-
lhc whole area vulnemble lo weath- tanl figure in the Shawnee National 
er conditions and 10 predators." Forest s~ggle. 
The video discusses two other "We wanted to provide an expc-
Shawnec area.~ that arc threatened rience where students could view 
by cutting, including Quarrel Creek her video and, at the same time, she 
and Hayes-Bay. both of Pope would be there 10 answer questions 
County. and 10 provide an interactive expc-
Quam:I Cn:ck is :he home of the rience," she said. 
federai!y-endangercd Indiana Bal. 'This is an ongoing effort 10 cdu-
Thc Timber Export Company of cate students who are concerned 
Frohna, Mo., bought 490 acres to about issues surrounding Shawnee 
cul, but a lawsuit filed by Regional National Forest," Bmun said. 
Association of Concerned "Last Chance At Cripps Bend" 
Environmentalists leader Mark was shown in the 
Donham ha.~ the ca.~e tied up in the Carbondale/Marion area on TCI 
courts, Wilder Thomas said. Cable public access channel IO last 
Hayes-Bay is a critical songbird November and December. 
breeding area. The songbird popu- Annando Pellerano, producer of 
lation has been declining because ''fest Tube TV," the show that ran 
of the cowbird, which lays it~ eggs "Cripps Bend," said he will run Ifie 
in songbird nesK The songbirds program again. 
raise the cowbirds as their own, "It seems appropriate 10 do ii 
Wilder Thoma.~ said. when she speaks," he said. 
Wilder Thomas said the chief "Last Chance At Cripp-; Bend" 
use of wood harvested in Shawnee will air Saturday and Sunday at 8 
National Forest is to make shipping p.m. on TCI Cable channel IO. 
palates, which are used ilncc before · Wilder Thomas will :,resent her 
being thrown into landfills. video and speak to the Student 
"II doesn't make good economic Environmental Center tonight at 7 
sense, it doesn't make good envi- p.m. at the Interfaith Center, on the 
ronmental sense," she said. corner of S. Illinois and Grand 
Wilder TI1omas said she made Avenues. 
the video 10 show the value of the For more information, call the 
area to legislrttors and the public. Student Environmental Center at 
"I made ii as a public education- 549-7387. 
point average between 3.0 and 4.0. 
111c summer internship program 
is designed for college juniors and 
seniors who have a grade-point 
average between 3.0 and 4.0. 
Both programs are geared toward 
students majoring in government, 
political science or public adminis-
tration, but students in other fields 
who have an interest in government 
are welcome to apply. 
Those chosen for the position 
will begin work July I. 
Applications are available in 
political science department's main 
office in Faner, at Career Placement 
in Woody Hall or hy contacting the 
lieutenant governor's office in 
Springfield. . 
Applications must be submitted 
by March I. 
UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 
457 .. fj.757 
vSPECIAL ENGAGl.lENT ALL WEEK 
$3.00 All SHO\'/S BEFORE 6 PIA 
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CHRISfOPHER LAMBERT 
MARIO VAN PEEBLFS 
HIGHIANDER 
The Fmal Dimension 
(PG•l3) 
STARTS FRIDi\Y! 
Thursday, January 26, 1~5 · {j 
·; ;~ ~_·1911gH1· 
, -Alternative 
Ni9ht 
Join us Sundm· fer the 
. 111J6t SIJlll:EEOW-1 
l)!illl! 
100 Inch T. V.. free 
ro·od, c11eap Ueer 
SALUKIBASKETBALL 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 7:05 PM 





~·At halftime, Country 
:fair will throw 60. > TeeShirts into the : 
crowd; 10 of the shirts 
will be numbered and 
.:you.could win any. 
number of prizes·, from 
a free trip fo'.the MVC 
: Tourname.n_t to free 
food from.Lountry. 
: Fair! Catch a niun-: be red shirt and you 
· ,: will be a winner! ': 








$ 2. 00 Superbowl Party_ 
Package includes 11· 
Domestic draft beer, 
speedrails, and food buffet . 1 
'- Food Buffet includes ij111 
pizza, chili, hot dogs and more! "' 
MUST BE 21 TO ENTER 
~E~n~t~e~~~t~a~-~i::::::_n~• ~m~. ~e~n~· ~t....!!!!· · ~· ~Dm~·1y__E~gy~ptia!!!!!!!!!!!!_.11 !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!Th!!!!!!ur!!!!!!sda!!!!!!y, J!!!!anu!!!!!!ar~y 26!!!!!!!!!, 1!!!!!!!!!995~eu 
Globetrotting role models 
The world famous basketball 
team comes to the SIU Arena 
By James J. Fares 
D E Entertainment Editor 
P
ucker up, Carbondale and 
start whistling ··sweet 
Georgia Brown:· as the 
world famous Harlem 
Globetrotters visit SIUC to show 
off their dazzling dribbling and off-
the-,vall shol~. 
Certain kids in this day and age 
look up to the National Basketball 
Association for role models and 
find out Charles Barkley doesn"t 
want to be their role model. Others 
tum to drugs and gangs. It's diffi-
cult for young ones across America 
to find somebody or something to 
look up to. Look no longer. young 
bucks! The Harlem Globetrotters 
will be in town on Jan. 28 to enter-
tain your pants off. 
Hubert "Geese" Ausbie is now 
the head coach and manager of bas-
ketball operations for the 
Globetrotters after Mannie Jackson 
decided to purchase the team in 
August 1993. "Geese:· is an ex-
Globetrotter himself who hung up 
his sneakers in 1985 after 24 illus-
trious seasons. 
Geese said he needed to spend 
more time with his wife and kids 
and help out with drug and gang 
problems in his hometown of Little 
Rock. Ark. 
"That's what the Globetrotters 
are all about.'" Geese said. "We try 
to help kids show love for one 
another and to get along. 1l1ere is 
no color involved when we are out 
performing."' 
Bringing joy to the young and 
old across the world has always 
been a large goal for Geese. He 
has entertained millions of fans 
across the world from Austmlia to 
Northern Canada. Geese said he 
enjoys nothing more in life than to 
make people smile. 
"That's what makes being a 
Globetrotter so rewarding."" he said. 
"l"m constantly running into people 
who say they saw me perform 
when thev were children. and thev 
recall eve~• detail."" • 
1l1e Globetrotters arc unmistak-
ably '"The World's Greatest 
Basketball Show:· As a showcase 
for basketball fun. the Globetrotters 
combine the high flying action of 
competitive play with comedy and 
a bit of magic, for a unique ··feel-
good"" experience. 
Give Geese a basketball and 
magical things happen. He had 
been known to score 85 points in a 
single high school game. leading 
his team to four consecutive state 
championships. As a senior at 
( 
1 
The Harlem Globetrotters 
Philander Smith College in 
Arkansas. Geese earned All-
Conference and All-American hon-
ors. and trailed Elgin Baylor and 
Oscar Robinson as the third leading 
scorer in the nation. 
"I grew up idolizing the Harlem 
Globetrotters and their incredible 
GLOBE, page I 0 
Weekend jams 
Today 
'Bowl parties in~lude food, 
drink and::ex~ra-Iarge TVs 
Hanger 9 - MU330 (St.Louis.) S2 
co,·cr. IO p.m. 
Finch Penny Pub -Night llawk.. SI 
CO\'Cr. 9:30 p.m. 
Tres Hombres - Carter & Connelly 
(Blue Grass. Folk). No CO\'Cr. 9:30 p.m. 
Friday 
Hanger 9 - New World Spirits. S3 
cover. IO p.m. 
Cousins - Nighthawk (Cla.~sic Rock). 
SI cover. 9:30 p.m. 
PK's - Fry Daddies. 9:30 p.m .. No cover. 
Saturday 
Hanger 9- New World Spirits. S3 
cover. JO p.m. 
Cousins - St. Stevens Blues (Live). SI 
cover. 9:30 p.m. 
Pinch Penny Pub -Ma"ivc Funk. 
9:30p.m. 
Pli's -Fr)' Daddie~. 9:30 p.111 .. No l"OVcr. 
Patty's--Soul Dog (Alternative Rock). 
S3 cover. IO p.111. ti lm,ta Zot opens. 
Sunday 
Cousins-St.Stevens Blues 
(,\crnustic). 9:30 p.m. No cover. 
17w \1·,·1.J..eml n1h·11dar i.s ,z fi_u of lirt.~ t•rt'JJ/J ,:,oi111,: 
,m m Ca,-/mmlalc. Ti, ht· ;11c:lmlt·tf. plea.le bn·11g e1 
1101,· detailing the 1.·,·•·111 10 rhr f)E Nt•H'Jrmm1, 
Comm / 2-47. SIUC. S11h111i,.,i1111 d,•,u/linr is 7lu·,da_1: 
"Everyone in Santa Cruz looks like a 
deadhead! We're not responsible for 
every long-hair in a tie die." 
- Gradeful Dead's publicist response 
to the Mayor of Santa Cruz complaining 
about deadeheads eating all of the bod 
at soup kitchens and shoplifting while 
bid•ng tinie)n)>et:ween shows. 
By James J. Fares 
D E Entertainment Editor 
T 
he Super Bowl is the single largest 
attended ~porting event in the world 
. outside of the Indianapolis 500. Not 
to mention the hi_gl:est rating tele,·i-
sion progmm of the 'year. The big question is. 
what is C:ubondale to do on such a big day that 
is not Halloween? 
With the wide variety of bars and the large 
amount of fraternities on campus. it shouldn't 
be hard to find an outlet to plug your television 
set into. 
This year·s football rumble includes the 
heavily favored .. San Fran_cisco 49ers. as they 
attempt to ruin the hopes of a Super Bowl 
crown for the San Diego Chargers at Miami"s 
Joe Robbie Stadium. 
Detours will put together a Super Bowl party 
this year that is open to the public. There will 
be a SI cover charge that allows you to enjoy 
SI. drink specials. free Papa John"s 'Pizza and 
Golden China Chinese food. 
The doors will open at 4 p.m. with plenty of 
prize give-aways. Partiers can watch the game 
on a I 00 inch TV projector. For those of you 
SUPER PARTIES, page I 0 
Faces on campus 
What are your plans for Super Bowl 
Sunday? Who do you want to win? 
I i-.(-~.>-... , . . , . ~:. .;._ ·, r 
"To party somewhere in ''Go to a friend's house for a "l\\•on't even realize it's on 
Lewis Park. 49ers to win. Super Bowl party. I ,,•Jilt San until it's over." -Pete 
definitely." -Matt Seibert. Diego to win.'' -Allison Peterson, a communications 
finance 111:tjor from Al~ion. Ferris. English education 111:tjor fmm Oak Park. 
major from Mar.;hall. 
··We'll he at Crcichton. 
probably in a rcstaur:int 
watching the _game if we 
uct a chance I want San 
Francisco to ~vin. -Nikki 
Gilmore. a radio-television 
major f~~! -~~ Louis. 
"Sfoying home and watch it 
with friend~ on television. I 
don·t care who wins:· 
-Cheng'_Hu_n_g Yu. foreign 
la~guage. ·_111~jor from 
:m~:~::~:}4itt..> .. 
"I ,vant the Chargers to 
win. We are going to h:wc a 
get-together at one of my 
fraternity brother's apart-
ment. Eats. drinks. chips. 
dips and,. BBQ." 
-Christ~pher.· Hi_cks. · a 
mechanicaF e·n·g,neering 
major from Chicago. 
Entertainment 
Briefs 
• 1beater auditions will 
be held at McLeod Theatre for 
Langston. Scratch. Equinox. 
Pen Pal and Vincent Has a Gun 
and Becomes a Man on 
Thursday, Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. for 
non-majors. freshman majors 
and transfer students. For more 
infonnation call the Depamnent 
of Theater at 453-5741. 
Shryock E.vents 
estephen Hamilton. a 
concert organist and SIUC 
alumni. will be performing a 
Distinguished Alumnus Recital 
on Feb. 26 at 4 p.m. Admission 
is free. 
e"Guys 8' Dolls# A 
Broadway play about gangsters 
with a floating craps table and a 
little bit of love involved. A 
must sec. Tickets nre S 18.50 & 
Sl6.50. Show goes on Sunday. 
Jan. 29. at 8 p.m. 
e SIUC School of Music 
Faculty Concert to benefit 
music scholarships. S6 for the 
public: S3 students. Friday. 
Feb.3. 8 p.m. 
Student Center 
• Finding Yourself A per-
formance lecture b\' Donna 
Blue Lachman. Artistic Director 
of the Blue Rider Thcalrc in 
Chicago. Tuesday. Fcb.7. 8 p.rn. 
Ballrooms A.B. & C. S3 SIUC 
students. S5 General Puhlic. 
• Last Laugh E,·ery 
Friday Nigh! al 8 p.m. a stand-
up comic will perform in the 
Big Muddy Room for jusl SI. 
January 27 to March 3. 
Upcoming 
• Harlem Globetrotters 
The world famous hoops team 
will make a stop at the SIU 
Arena on Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets are priced at S 8 to 12 
and a\'ailablc through the SIU 
Arena Special Events Ticket 
Office. Discounts a\'ailablc. For 
information. call 453-5341. 
• Annual Combined 
Faculty Exhibition of works 
by SIUC faculty members in 
Art & Design. Cinema & 
Photography and. Theatre. 
Showing at the Uni\'ersity 
Museum now until Feb. 26. 
Admission is free. 
The List 
111c Daily Ei:Yf>lim1 '., IOp fi\'c 
worst TV commercials. 
L ME.NTOS- Wav too 
politically correct for an)7onc to 
understand the punch line 
2. TACO BE.LL- Honihlc 
way to ruin a perfectly good 
jam by the Village People. 
3. 0 70s PRE.SE.RVA-
TION SOCIE.TY - Get John 
Trnvolta or Andy Gibb in a 
commercial and thing~ might 
hccin to happen, 
4. Old Town Liquers-
Old Town man should hit the 
gym before he hils the bottle. 
5. Marion Toyota - Dan 
Walters and his " You come and 
~cc us" line, need 10 go SL'C an 
_acting !rn,trncto.r, 
ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptia11 
'Guys and Dolls' grace Shryock 
By Krisli Dchorily 
0,1ily Ei:ypti,111 Reporter 
Nathan Detroil. 1he gambler 
wl11,·, only cnm:em i, linding the 
nexl cmps g:1111e. is not aware 1h.11 
Mi,~ Adelaide i, mu to make him 
1he 111arrying 111an. Nathan Dctroil 
and ~li,s Adelaide arc lhe lead 
charm:tcrs of the Bmadwav musical 
"Guys mid Doll,." whici1 will he 
pcrltmne,1 al Shryod; Audi1oriu111 
Sunday a1 ·:'l.111. 
1111: crh. ;,ilv :11:clai111ed 111usical 
originally opened on Broadway on 
No\'cmber 25. 1950. h, unique 
,tor.· line. thrillin!! ,la!!es :nu.I music 
Sl'tlre. won lhe ,iiusical four Tony 
,"\ward, includin!! Best Revival. 
The ,wry lin~. sci in lhe fost-
paced. mobster ridden town of New 
York. intertwine, the li\'C, of 1wo 
couples and their unrelated goals. 
One of the main le:1ds. is Na1han 
De1mit. (who wa, played by Fmnk 
Sinatr.t in the 1955 movie \'ersion.) 
Ja.,on Singer. who 1,lays Nathan in 
1he musical. said .. This lour is lhc 
l:L,t pmfcssional pnxluction of Guys 
:md Dolls. and ii is lhe greatest 
musical:· 
Cast memben of "Guys and Dolls" 
This is 1he second nalional tour 
for 1he musical and will nol he pcr-
fnm1ed professionally for possibly 
anolher 30 years ... Don·1 miss i1! .. 
Singer said. 
Singer. from Chicago. i, lhe only 
actor in the show who i, nlll fmm 
New York. He sludied 1hea1er at 
Northwesl Unh·ersity. and has 
appeared on Broadway. in "The 
Buddy Holly S1ory:· 
Singer said he wa.s ca.,1 aflcr 1he 
pnxluc1ion company could not find 
the Nathan they wanted in New 
York. He received a phone call in 
Chicago and ha.s lx>cn on the road 
louring since the first week of 
Seplcmbcr. 
Big League Theatricah is 1he 
pmduction company and the direc-
tor is Victoria Bussert. Singer ha., 
worked with Bussen for O\'er 10 
year. and said he .. feels :ts one with 
the ca,1:· 
"Guys and __ Dolls" is part of 
Shryock Auditorium·s Celebrity 
Series. 
The show has over 25 chamc1crs 
and is accompanied by a full 
orchestra. Charlone Ri\·crs. public 
relations Spl-Cialist for Shryock. said 
"1nis show i" one of the two large 
productions we (Shryock) are doing 
this semester:· 
"Guys and Dolls" will finish lour-
ing lhe country the 1hird week of 
April. 
Shryock ha.~ lirnilt.-d scaling avail-
able with tickets selling for 
S 18.50/S I 6.50. The show slarts at 8 
p.m. 
Gypsy Hayride plays debut 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
IJ,1ilv [I\Yf)ti,m Re1>orter 
Like lhe my1hic:1I phoenix of old. 
I\\ n \'elcr.ir.s nf Carbondale· s music 
,,:enc h,1\·e ri,cn fmm lhe ,L,hes of 
1hc dcfunc1 hand. New Minstrel 
C\'cle,. 
·Javme and L\'llda Killoran. the 
original mcmb~r, of NMC. ha\'e 
fonned a new band - a dun known 
as Gyp,y Hayride. 
After four month, of pulling 
material 1oge1hcr. lhcy will debut 
Friday nighl al Cousin Andy"s 
Coffee Mouse. localed al 402 W. 
:l,lill S1rcc1. 
Jayme described lhcir ,ound as 
lla\·ing a j:v.zy-folk,y feel. but wi1h 
a ,tmng. bnmba.,1ic drive 10 ii. 
"II", kind of a hodge-podge."" she 
s:1id. ··we ha\'c our own ,1yle. 1ha1°, 
for sure. We wrilc aboul life - lhe 
resilience of lhc human spiri1." 
Killoran said ahhnugh Gypsy 
llavride will bear some similarilics 
to N:",.IC. lhc band ha, forged a new 
,ound. 
"Since wc·re half the band 
1:'\:',.IC). there will be some similar-
i1y:· she ,aid. ·111e old song, will 
he done diffcrcnlly. and lhere arc 
111,111\· 1ha1 no onc·, he:1rd before:· 
u;11ike New :-.tinstrcl C,cles. 
Gyp,y Hayride i, cmnplc1dy ~cous-
1ic. Jayme plays the gui1:1r. man-
dolin. ka/On :md hannonica. while 
Killoran play, an uprigh1 b.t" and 
guilar. l11cy both ,ing in hannonics. 
KillnrJn s:1id playing in coffee 
,hop, i, :1 big ch:mge fmm the b;1rs. 
"'Ju,1 imal!ine we·rc in NMC. and 
\\e·re pla):ing in a bar and 1he 
mu,ic's loud and evcrvbodv·, drink-
inl! - thev dnn"I c:1(e wli:n vou·rc 
pl;ying. it:, "play Lynyrd Skynyrd: 
In a rnffoe shop the people arc aclu-
all~ li,1ening In you - ~cing you 
up thcre. II', scary bec:111,c you 
,a11·1 hide ... ,he ,aid. "II°, dclinite-
1~ more diallcnging:· 
Jayme s:1id ,he lil-e, the r.tpport a 
h:11111 crea1c, wilh an audience al 
.:offcc ,hop,. 
"One 1hing I like ,1hou1 lhe acou,-
tic coffee hou,e scene i, lhat lhc 
mu,ic", more accc"ible to an :1udi-
l'lll'C ... ,hc ,aid. "h'., more imimmc." 
Ja) me ,aid craf1ing lhe music 
come, 0•;1,icr to 1hem th:111 all:u:hing 
lvric,. 
SHIRUY GIOI\ - T/11.• 0Jilr f}:)'llli,tn 
· Jayme a11d Lynda 1:momn, Gypsy 
Hayridt• members, will perform 
tla•ir debut show al Cousin 
Amiy's Coffi'e House Friday. 
I genemlly like 1hem 10 be simple 
and ,1raigh1forward." 
Killoran said somc1imes 1heir 
m:,terial sounds a.~ lhough one were 
w:1lking thmugh a park on a bright. 
sunny day. but 1he lyrics s:iy some-
·, '"Lynda and I arc grcal anloin!? .. 
1hc n:u,ic. hul linding the right lyrks 
i, hard."" she s:tid. "'When I do lyrics 
lhingclse. 
"'Sometimes our music feels real 
. happy and poppy-,:but 0111 lyrics 111ay 
· not be."' she said. "II makes 1he 
lyrics more pala1able:· 
Jay111e said 1hey generally de\'cl-
op !'i<lllg.~ in one of lwo ways. 
"I usually come up with some 
kind of melodic hook (on guitar) 
and we•n build a song amund it. or 
Lynda will come up with a real cool 
bass line and wc•11 build around 
1ha1, .. she said. 
Jayme said lhe band"s name came 
fmm a friend she had while working 
at a half-way house. 
"She was :ilways saying ·1_his 
place looks like a gypsy hayride." I 
kind of liked it. so I used it." 
Jayme and Killoran first rnel 10 
years ago while allending Soulh 
East Missouri· State. in Cape 
Girardeau. They played logclhcr, 
clicked musically and even111ally ·-
moved to Carbond:1le. L:11er they 
formed an all-female band. lhe New 
Min,trcl Cycles. in 1990. 
"We"ve been rcforrn,!d,'" lhey joke. 
Thursday, January 26, 1995 {g' 
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·: Ot'i.CD 2 for 1 · 
I 
· I up to 4 Toppinp on each half · 2 small cheese pizzas 
-= . . $5.59 . ; $ 9. 00 additional toppings 
1 .·. C soc per ~ng per pizza 
1 . arry-Out Only Pack it up 
I NoCoupanlleqwad. Save a BUCK! 
.I · Offer good at C.rbondale, Awalt.We .. ~-;:;;:--. 
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Classic Touch offers you high quality 
beds available. at a low price. 
~;~t;~~7v11.;-f/i;(a;:;it 
$ . . I •18 00 .1 o.oo : -~ Lwxurya!T...;f,~ 
Ezpl .... 2/28/95 1 c.,:.irri bu~ a,:~-
,,.. 28/95 
tillliiii 
l)JH,1;,pT.le.~Rzml .. • 49-1111. 
MU-A·Mm 
-Check the DE all week for new 
. specials every day 
r--- ·-----------~ 1,SALUKI NIGHT1 
~ ~P" 2 Small I 
I ~fo' 1 Topping Pizzas I 
I 1 Small with 2 Cokes 3 Small I 
I 1 Topping Pizza $ 7 • 99 1 Topping Pizzas I 
I with 1 coke (Delivered) with 3 cokes I 
: $4.49 $9. 99 : 
L---~~~~~~2~~---J r~-~~:;:-.::1 --~~= .. . 
I WHAT ARE YOU DOING FRIDAY? 
I 1995 
I ALREADY GOT YA DOWN? 
=· ALREADY BROKE YOUR RESOLUTIONS? 
,_ WELL DON'T PANICI 
,_ AT 
: BEACH BOMZ .. • YOO GET A SECOND CHANCEi SO fOROET THIS YEIIR flND fill THI WOttlttES YOCl'VE HIID SINCE rr STflRTEDI 
CflUSE FIUDAY IS 
_1995 NEW YEflR•s EVE! 
• • • • ~ 
= . AND AT MIDNIGHT· •r·s 
: 1996 
= o:HL!~~~~~A~~~z 
Ill CONFETTI TOSS AT MIDNIGHT 
= · .. _· '. ,:•,:,·..:.af{~r ~ORWARD _FR_ID~-.Y.111 .. ..;. 
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continued from page 8 
ball-handling maneuvers,'' Geese said ''I 
was always imitating their tricks. During a 
high school game my coach even told me 
to 'sit on the bench and stop 
Globetrotting."' 
Geese started playing for the 
Globetrotters when his wife wrote more 
than ten letters to the team's founder, Abe 
Saperstein, asking for a tryout. Geese had 
opportunities to play for the Minneapolis 
Lakers, Kansas City Braves and to play 
baseball for the Chicago Cubs. 
"It takes more than excellent ball-han-
dling skills to be able to wear the red, white 
and blue," Geese said "Globetrotters are 
role models for today's youth, and with that 
comes an added moral responsibility." 
The Globetrotters are dedicating this sea-
son to the reigning "Clown Prince of 
Basketball," "Sweet Lou" Dunbar, who has 
played more than 3,400 games on six con~ 
linents during the past 16 seasons. . 
''I'm sure we all will miss Lou," Geese 
said '.'fie is one of the Globetrotters great-
est assets." 
~t year the Globeti"oltels added a mas-
cot' to their circus of activities, named 
Globie. Greeting fans at SIUC, Globie 
welcomes· guests before the Globetrotter 
bard court action be~, .'Globie-will be 
included at different parts oftlie game and 
is on for loads of fun arid high fives. 
"Globie was such a hit last season, we•ve 
expanded the role so children can have 
their own official host at every g;.me," said 
Globetrotters owner Mannie Jackson. 
The Globetrotters will give Carbondale a· 
chance to thrill at the world's quickest dn"b- · 
bier and skyrocketing scorers, expert pass-
es, amazing shots and observe the most 
competitive and talented team ever. 
There will be a post-game autograph-
signing session that will allow fans across 
town a chance to receive their favorite 
Globetrotter's signature. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate .• ,-···-·····S 8.65 per column inch, per dty 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 1 day .. .,,. .• ,. •.. 91 c per rine, per day 
Space Reser.11~ ~lif:r,e: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publicafun 
3 days ___ .•... 75e per line, per day 
5 days _______ 69e per line, per day 
10 daY5----···56c per line, per day 
87 TOYOTA CO•OLLA 
rncroon, A dr, ale, 5 ,pd, garcgecl, 1 
owner, loaded, loch & runs great, 
MUST SEil, S2d00 obo, 5A9-0296. 
85 CHRYSLER tASER, 5 ,pd, ale, cm/ 
Im ccu, exc cond, 96,xxx mi. $1650. 
5,19.9951, 




coniinued from page 8 
·, P!Dch Penny_Pub offers an all-you-can-eat 
home-made pizza buffet, chili and hot dogs for 
$12. And you can wash down all of these good-
ies with all you can handle speed rail drinks 
and domestic draft beers that ate included in the 
with not-so-good eye sight~ are.four.other price. Pinch has three televisions and one big 
big screen televisions available for the big game. screen 1V to bring you all of the football action. 
Paul Robb, ajunior in bi_lkliemistry, said it is · Doors open at 4 p.m. 
traditional for his fraleinity, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sidetracks will offer free chili, hot dogs, chips 
to throw a Super Bowl Party. . and popcorn to add on to their bloody Mary spe-
The Super Bowl party is held at the Sigma cial. There is no cover charge and doors open at 
Phi Epsilon house, open to Sig Ep members and I p.m. to allow you to view the game on three 
any s9rorilies around campus. 1be festivities 1Vs and a big screen.· 
will begin at noon and some of the specialties H you are heading over to the other side of 
· offered include a 127 inch mammoth television. · town, Tres Hombres will have a free football 
There also will be sandwiches subs sodas pool with prires and giveaways all game long. 
beer, finger snacks and chips with dip a;ailable'. · Thet will serve b3;fbecue eats at half-Ii~ Ii •ith 
· The Sig Eps also provide mild entertainment in spectals on ~antas and buckets of beer. T1:5 
voting on the best and, worst of Super Bowl has four televis10n; and no cover charge for this 
commercials, Butt and Bud Bowl pools and seg- Sunday's event The starting time is 3 p.m. 
meats of video movies during boring commer- If you are having trouble finding a place to 
cial breaks. watch the game, the Srudent Center will be open 
Most of the local bars will be entenaining the until 1} p.m. The kick-of~ for Supe~ Bowl 
area with specials to entice the crowd to spend XXIX 1s_at 5:~8 p.m. and will be televised on 
this Sunday evening in their atmosphere. ABC_nat1on-w1de. 
Space Reservation Deadlir.e: 2 p.m., 2 days prior to~ 
Requirements: Smile ~d rates are designed to be used by 
incfaidualsororganizalionsforpersonaladvertising-tlir:hdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commert:ial use 
85 NISSAN 200SX, 5lf><I, a/c; Im 
-.,,,.,nroof,&gitalc!ash, 
__________ 1 runs good, $1,895. AS?-6587, 5'9-
j91 HUNDAI EXCEL: 2clt, A spd, am/Im _l9_l_~---------
cou, rum great. S2.05. Call 5A9· 85 TOYOTA CEUCA GT·S: great 
;159,4. .hope, silver, svnroof. $2300. Call 
9A da.eouts 95 Diarnoid,od:, GT, 
Cannondole, "P.9tiolizad Schwinn 
layaway 20!1:. i:low'n 2 mo lo pay 
PhoerixCydasS.C9·3612. - 1 ROOIM'.ATE NEEDED TO "1an, nice 
new 2 bdrm apl cfo,. lo Rae. Sm:>~, 
NO pets! $250/mo +1/2 util. A57· 
7718. 
i90 DODGE ~o. aulo, 59 ,xxx, 684-6013• _,... message. 
j~~~-8;/rm, oil poww, $6,'00 ~W~~;!:',;,;:_,~~; 
!90 ECLIPSE:, RED, turbo, 67 ,xxx, 5 spd, A\:,ine face.out cledc, $3000 cbo, runs 
!ale, fest car, $7800/cbo, Sam 687. gn,cl, must ..II. 529-5783. 
r-3_009_. _______ t ~~::.asre: 7.'oreo~~J:; 90 MITSUBISHI ECUPSc GS. Fully nxlio, leg !igln, ale, pl,, ps. $890. !=f• exc cond, aulo, $8600. "57· AS7.5B96, 
R Homes • I 
·2E.llRMtOJSE.cnral'-&cir, • 
no poll, d.po,il roq. $300/mo rant. 
684-6093. 
IARGE 3 BDRM. W-0, cir, carpeting, 
~5';:;. ~~ .. ~· "'* ...,_ 
PRIVATE ROOMS, RJRN, uh!. Share 
ROOM.MATE NEEDED 3 bdrm hou,e, 
do,e lo campu,. S 160/ mo + uh1, a/ c, 
w/d. A57-7132. . 
BROOKSIDE MAl'IOR, $220/rm. All' 
utilitie, indudodi partially lum. 549. 
6640 
!89 cr.X SI, 1 owner,bllc $.4995 82 HONDA ACCORD, 5 spd, am/fm 
2 BCIM, 'WOOOBURNER, study, lg 
wing room, ..ling Ima, tx..in.,i. 
$435.529·1218.-,ings. 
BB CRX Blue,80,xxx mi,5spd $3750 :;'65_ps, 117,xxx mi, $1300. 451. 
!~: ~~~~:.'1~ ...  1986 SUBAAU Gl stmion wagon, fuD i OMNITKH. N-, used PCs. Rentals. :/M9~!~;.r;.~_s1eoa·mo i 
.486/33 noloboolc $995. To order cell 
687-2222. 
ONI ID•M & QFIC •ph, 
SSS discount, ,:Jl,..,d by tenonl, furn, 
near campus, A57•4o:?2. ;ea Sunbird SE,gold,aulo,a/cS2950 pc.we,, 9A,m: mi, very demi, $1650 ffl 
:e9 Cor>lca,blue,aulo, ale, $2950 oba. 549-7058. 
!B9 Cavcli..- RS,culo, ale, $2950 
1::mt:::~: :~. W~; 
iOu• llty Auto 529-2882. 
Mobile Humes 
FEMALE SUBIEASER n,.eclecl now, 2 
bib from SIU, a/c, wid, fum. $215/ 
mo neg. 529-1330, 763-4959. 
SHARE 2 60RM al t-is Park, 2 balh, 
lg rooms, "'* rDOIM>ale. $220/mo 
CARBONDA!f, LARGE upsa,le liovse +1/2 uh1, AS?-5213. 
;:rvk:~~cJ°':t~e,'":'.:J'~d~~ ~~,.!'! l:;"~~:=. 
rooms, one lumi.hed. Fanafe, grad mo, S.C9·7998, Anthw. ~t.:fa'.7. prcleuional. $3DO/room. 1_SUB!U.SE ________ R_N __ EE __ OEO ____ ASAPI __ Frmale __ .,..
WXURY RJRN APT, ProleuionaVgracl prelim,cl, cbse lo carpus. for mo,e 
.tudent prafe,red, nonsmolc.r, $250/ inlo call 519-5822. 
mo. 529·7257. ROOMMATE NEEDED, lor 2 bdrm al 
YHY NICl2bclrm ..,t, fullylum,5 310 S. Gruiam ASAP, $187.50 mo; 
min lrom SIU. On•I Lec• tl-. Call "57·5696 or 529-3513. 





M'BORO I BDRM, quiel, no pe11, 
$175. ~9-2888. ir 
Houses . : :::11 
t, 2, 2, & 4 IDllM apt, 
a-.all •• MIii It. • er••• 
fr• • PuUlaa. l'Ttcea llhllt 
al $200/•• f• r t 2 •• 
1-... U• lts _. fun •• ti •Ir····"'···"· ... , ... a-. • 11, •• p • ta. C• II 
Sdolllla1 
...... rty .......... .. 
520•2054 w 524•0200. 
WALK TO CAMPUla 
pd-.• cy, ...... , ......... , 
·•• li• ct, . ,., ... ,., ....... ,. 
aU-• ._ IIWcn .. M•D• 
H••• Pertr, t 000 L Pan 
If. l'Ttcea ...,. at 1240/ 
•• f•r to••·•••••· 
lchllll•• Prep arty 
··-···- 520•2054. 
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA nica 3 
bdrm lvm house le, t,,o urveloled 
people al .C05 S Jame, SI, w/d, 
carpeted, a/c, 2 porchu, grau 
mowed fr .. , wallt-in pamy, ,_ lvD 
boch, no pen, a,Jy $495 par mo, 
I.en.~ Aug 13 1995. 
Cdl68A-Al"5 . 
1602 W SYCAMORE. Very nice .c 
NICI ONI ID• M A•ail now. l:r.:i,~t':.s:.:r,:;~~-~ 
~~-f~9~t""· mot _529_·35_1_3._~~----
Al'T roR RENT 2 mi from cairpu1, ~~,~9~: ~1!1t:..~J'~~~: 
quill,pi:,c,t• nrance, $190/rno, pen privale & 1ecure. 684·5446. 
~olc.-...&1rmhpioup,"57· C'DAlE 2 BDRM, brick, ba .. ment, 
_838_L ____ -,-,-,---t denl bca1~n. 2 mi easl, $400/rno. 
2 BDRM FURN, UTll included, Call 529-2432 01 684·2663. 
~~~=-I"~-
~o~"""C: ~ i~~~: 
2955 ot Rich "57-6721. 
IMME0 OCCUPANCY!, lemale 
a,Jy, I bdrm in modem 2 bdtm q,1. 
Kitchon, li.ing room, 2 b.xha, w/d, 
$262.50/rno+uht 830 E. Ccllego 
0oppoid a ninledby2-15. au-, 
,;,. -.,,bed w/ "-'1 & ,preod 
$175, -457·7811 or 217·82"· 
8250. 
LG 2 WRM, quwol a,_, near C'dale 
primng • .co5-~9-6125/~9-8367/ 
549-0225. 
CARBONDALE, HAVE TWO 2· 
~m Apb, bwnhou .. llyle, ac,o11 
;~;~.!:;a7~~~hi'<¼'. ;;;hh ;! 
~-
Rl!NTING FOR 
Summer or Fall 
t B•dr••• 
310JIWCherry .. .B02JIWWa1nut 




306WCollego .. .JIJWCheny 
3IOJIWChany ••. 610WCherry 
405SA>h. . .J2I WWalnul 
408 S For..i ... 106 S fotml 
4Bedroo• 
305 w eoaage ... 511 s AJh 
505 S AJ. .•. 503 S A,h 
~ e.,'W:~!~1~ ~~Jnu, 
321 WWalnu1 .•. 319WWalnut 
103 S fonnl ... 207 W Oal 
511:::dr••· 




2 BDRM MOBILE HOME C1¥ailable 
nowl Small, quiel park, claH ta 
i:.;!. ~i. '":.i;. t...T:'~ 
· Ron1als, Coll "57•2375, 9 am-7 pm. 
~:~i,.,~,!'k~'::j 
ralauranl. Appy m 1108 W, Main. 
Thursday, January 26, 1995 (ii 




Do you want b be a Hci>ilila!ion 
Tedv.ciant We cm ~ ~ ,,... 
w:r;:~;;:;':i..':r' lor )'0'1111 
INTERNATIONAi. STUDENTS & 
VISITORS·. 0V•l Gruncard 
~~u~migralian. , 
,_ldor,alafuLOizans~~ 
....,,._ ar• ~ Fw lrlo & ' 
farms: N- Era t.ogal s.rvic• 1 
20231 SiagBSl,Ccn,gal'lrt,CA 
91306, (8181772-7168; 
IB I 8)998-.U25, Morday- Sunday . 
10cmb11 pn. ri:~n~~,L~= a-innunlng.a.n.li!sinwde: ,I._ _______ __. 
HEAi.TH ANO DENTAL INSURANCE 
NEW AOIK PIAN UGAL IIRVICII 
~~CAR~~~ Dmno, ... _uu • 
ll)'Ollar•unl,c,ppywilli)O"rlvlllreand DUI from_S?7:5. Ca-accidem,_ 
dnir• more, apply 1n pe11on al: por>ancl,,.un•,generalpnxfiea. 
RocnevelrSquano, 1501 Sl-i,mal:.,o,,, ltO•DTI.PIL!l(,, 
Murphy,l,c,n,-adrvcifr.. ....._,. ....... 
envirorvnont EOE M/F V/H. 457'•6545. HEAD COOK at Uniled Melhodill 
Camp- lltt!e Grauy Lake. Full lime 
·sumnw-,lllimermlal,,_.~. t,;;~-~~:..;;:;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;:l:;===:=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.;:;;;;;;;;;;=' 
~~'l.."ff,~m · Now Renting for Spring, Summer, & Fall 
MCOONAUlS IN S1U)£NT CENTER Brand New 14 • Wides. 
Z:tt~ appearance req,.ired. • 2 blocks from campus • Next to Wash House Laun 
LSJ-il505. 
WMECIATE OPENING le, a """""' • Furnished • Owner lives on premises 
...,,.., ., be a ~'"' Cllliimt lcr • Air conditioned • No pets . 
~...J ~io~•.:;:.Q.;· By Appointment Only - Leci~,;:.~e 
~~~;I ~~~.~-::~~ 
------------~=--
J&Q.k Efil llill Falf Liiling Feb. 1st 
•,w .. ~,a•M•X•Mi 
310 W. Calloge •I 
5091 S. llayo 
6.12 S. Logan 
4041 S. Unlwnlty 
ii#l;J§=l:J=f •J;J•I•J~I 
503 s. 0.Wrldge 
503 s. llayo 
511 S. llayo 
316 Unda St 
300 N. OMiand 
FOUR BOR. + 
503 s. a.-ridge 
503 s.tb"" 
507 S. lbyo 
511 s. llaVo 
4O2W.~ut 
512 S. Bnwrldu-





. IMMEDIATELY -~ 
Morning Office Assistant 
• Mom~ workblock Brun-noon ~Ired 
• ~!::~111n~.~"f!:~1~i~~ ~=~ 'tcduling 
coordlnaUng work with sales reps 
• Computer experience helpful 
All npplicnnts must hnve nn ACT/FFS on file. All 
m~c:iH:i?I/~~~!1s~~fuS°B:,1~!~1• 
Employer. 
Coll L'i7•7J52 bllween 9am & 12 549•4808 10·10pm 





(61 BJ 529-2629, '--mmsa;io 
%'>'.':·~ ;; ..... ---~.;:.;¥.;--.;.""'-.•· ~· .,-.;-~-'; ... ~ 
3 ,,-,:,tJ!! [• t 
~--•",~ '- ~ .~ ... ,;..._.. .-:,.;-i,;.. ... • =· . ~~ 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
COlliNG. do.el b Clos.t Fa.hions.· 
3 rri Scu"1-51 • .S.C9-5087. 














. ffi The men of Theta Xi ~-
ffi wish to congratulate ~-
: © our· brother 111 .00 ~ 
: ffi John Berfrln, Alumni ~ © .,... (1' 
. . 111 T.avaliered to © 
; © J __ ,::.4', p k (II 





























0 I I 
I REEBOF! [J ( ) Nowananc,.hdrdtdlftlwwb bffll!'lesur;,r11,a....,,n~ geatldt,yhebo!Mr:ra:n. , 
,.,,.,_,,.,.,[IJ::TIAND[ I I I I l --Y~•i==h~~~=y 
n:n-TIEDUfEOH 
SINGLE SLICES byPeterKohlseet 
0 0 Hqh., 'lhoihe,t-
o q(jtnohy chtt~ 
~,- ft•"' jerry. A"'4 
Je'rry is ~eql . 
.)etty 1'1114,t 
bei., \\ell. 





311kDW_, ,,..,,._ __ .._ tl/2f/!i 
LT_H_E_D_a_i_:ly_C_r_o_s_s_w_o_rd_by_Har_old_e._ee_un_ .. _· ---'·I::== ;:.- W....,'sl'lzz!t.i.t 
...cllOSS 
1 Old refrain 
5 Kacl>ongadgel 
10 Native law in 
lndo<>esia 





19 Roman poet 
20E:,porienced 
21 Cleanse 
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1711N' 45!'1tklutn 50Tm>ad<u'IM 
:f'!ill!'4ll ~~ 5t~M"d 
.:!Soda- dsa, 52r.l,rwt!l1 
43~ 0-Tl'eT-,tio ll'0ll 
pea:hes 419iliolnmr S6 AGabcr 
• T~ursday, January 26, 1995 MJ 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacN~lly 
SQPEB QQWl Sf'ECl'fH.s 
Having A Super Bowl Pa_rty,. Call Os for- Gffllt Dvals 
~ . . ~ 
5 • JO large Uopplng Pizzas only $5.60 'ea~~ 
JO or •or• large· J Topping only $4.99 ea -)7,r' 
We also have Bread Sticks, Cheese Srix, ~ 
Hot or BBQ Buffalo Wings & Coke products .J, -
1 
•.• ~#•#'•••.•,.•• .... ,.,..,, ·•,..••.,t ""f•'f_,••,.• "·'"'.,'9'·1· <f:,••••'~' •,.•••• 1-,.'"-.-.•1 •.-•re•• .. •••, 1'"' .. .., ' '~ •"" "'~ ~• •• 1' ,.. "' • •• • • 1 •• ' ._., • ..,_. 1 '••-•-·--•-•••r-.•-
i°4)NEWS 
su ... Nl~BITT - Th<• D.,ilv E,:r,,ri.m 
Thursday, January 26, 1995 
Deal of the week 
V26-211 
JVCKS-R140 
IIun IIDmln Wb/~ 
• 5eperate Bau/l'reble 
• 4 Speaker fader 
• Clock 
Center • Carbondale • 529-1910 
. RING IN TI-IE NEW YFAR WITH AN 
RA CERTIACATE OF DEPOSIT 
FROM 
SIU CREDIT UNION 





$1000 Minimum Deposit 
Dt'll11is F11/to11, a si:nior i11 mviro11111,:11/11/ ,ci,•11c,·Jro111 SI. Louis, s1011s lo lakt• a look ,1/ llu• lu1111icraft,·,i 
k11il't'S ,•xhihil shor:•r.as1·d al //11• S/UC U11ilwsily M11,t'11111 i,r Fa,ra Hall. Thi• ,·.-chi/Ji/ is op,:n lo 1111• public 
fnm1 9 a.111. lo J 11.111., 1111d runs llrro11:,:h March 10. 
iicii'A 
-Cd\Hll-1US.~""'1 
Annual pc,c.entap Jidda effective u of January 1S, 1995, APY tubject 
ta clang,, witln,t no!ice. Sub,11ntial penalty for carlr wilhdraw.aL 
Membership eligibUitr r.quiml. Offer enda January 30,1995. 
Handcrafted knives bring more ~Jla ru.~.i;~ ..... I 
than history to South Gallery .- , :~, ftiti~-~sk162902 
"U~er \'S. Colkctor Knives." ?:"'-Student Center 
Bf{ANC.H OFFICE 
VA medic.al Center, Trailer "2 
~is'w19}5~~~59 
Open Tues. & Thur. &n~pm 
By Benjamin Golshahr 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Aflcr resting at the bouom of 1he 
Arctic Sea for decades, lhc lusk of a 
walrus is now used to adorn the 
handle of one of the many hand-
crafted knives now on display al lhc 
University Museum's Sou1h 
Gallery. 
"Hcanland Knifemakcrs" fea-
tures lhe works of eight Midwcslcm 
knifcmakcrs, and is the first such 
museum exhibit in lhc Southern 
Illinois area. 
The show includes cr:!ftsman 
Daryl Meier of Carbondale. who 
prcsenlcd former President Bush 
wilh a handcrafted knife during his 
presidency. 
"l'lll glad lo sec 1ha1 the 
Uni\'ersily feels lherc is some inter-
csl in lhe handcrafted knife," he 
said. 
Damascus popular material 
V.J. Mccrackin. an exhibitor 
from House Springs. Mo., said 
Meier is one of the besl in lhe coun-
try in designing pallern-welded 
steel. known a.~ Dama.~cus. 
McCrackin. who also works wilh 
Dama.c.cus. pointed oul 1hc inlricacy 
of Meier's design on one knife 
which fcalurcd several liny 
American flags. 
"Then: arc fifty stars and fif1y 
stripe, ... he ,aid. "'TI1mc aren't lillle 
dots there. eilhcr. If you look real 
close you can sec live lilllc poinl~ 
on each one." 
Two of McCr.ickin's kni\'cs use 
walrus-looth and deer-antler han-
Sublease 
co11ti111u·d from l/11:,:c 3 
seem lo be ~rious and n~-cd a place 
to stay. 
'111c only thing 1hcy have 10 do 
is keep lhe place re,t'iOnably clean," 
he said. "But if I dnn'I get rid of ii 
now, I'll just keep on advcnising 'lil 
I do." 
Andrew Cofield. a ~ninr in cine-
ma and photography from 
Chillico1hc. ,aid he ha., onlv .idvcr-
li~d his room for ,uhlct fiir 1hrcc 
or four day, and has already had 
inlerc,ted callers. 
'1r.erc arc three people lhat arc 
going to look at my place," Cofield 
said. "I have had ahoul live or six 
dies. 
Other malcrials used in crafting 
1hc show's knives include burled 
walnut, wcldwood, paper micorto. 
ziracolc. horn. oosic. bronze, silver. 
caribou and descn ironwood. 
Range of sizes and prices 
The kni\'cs on display come in all 
shapes and sizes, and many of lhem 
arc also for sale. Prices range from 
S 150 to $3,500. 
Rick Hill. an cxhibilor from 
Collinsville. specializes in English 
daggers and Persian knives. 
Roger Potocki, an exhibitor from 
Gorc\'illc. crches designs on rhc 
blades of Bowie knives. hunting 
knives and skinning knives. 
Paul Myers, an exhibitor from 
East Allon. ha.~ cr.iftcd two minia• 
turc folding knives in the shape of a 
lady's boot, each of which is no 
longer lhan a pinkie finger. He said 
he ha.~ craf1cd knives of all varic1ics. 
"I've made everything from lilllc 
folding knives 10 lhrcc-foot English 
broadswords," he said. 
Knives by Charles Bohon, A.W. 
Dippold and Michael Parsons arc 
also in the exhibition. 
The exhibil also fcalures sever.ii 
inforrnalion panels which explain 
aspects of knifcmaking. A brief 
biography of each arlisl is also 
offered above lheir respecli\'c work. 
One group of panels briefly oul• 
lines the process Meier uses lo 
achieve lhe fabrication of his 
Dama.scus JYJl!cms. Ano1hcr details 
the diffcrcnl parts of a knife. such a.~ 
lhc scale, rang, bols1cr, blade and 
ba.o;t. Two other panel gmups deal 
wilh the making of a knife and 
serious callers." 
Carla Boehne. from Woodruff 
Real Estalc Management. said com-
pared to other limes of 1he year, ii is 
very hard lo find sublea.~rs al 1his 
poinl in 1hc scmcsler. 
"It is very difficuh right now, 
because people who come in this 
lime of lhc year arc many limes 
1r:msfcr sludenls who arc looking 
for one room places," she said. 
"l\lany don't want !Ir move in with 
1wo or three other people who 
already eslahlishcd rclalionships. Sn 
if 1wo or lhn.-c arc hiking for a suh-
lc,L,cr. 1hcy arc usually mu of luck:· 
"\Ve crcalc a list of people who 
arc in1cres1ed in subleasing lo help 
our tenants 0111." Boehne s:1id. "Bui 
we have many who havcn'1 found 
anyone yer." 
The show emerged a.~ pan of a ~.·· ~-.· 1 \ 
prac1icum pmjecl for a cla.~s in lhe ·""'.~,•.~-.-.?~·-:_·._.;:! 
School of An and Design, which • . :_:; ~ 
enables s1udcnts lo learn fir.ahand ~ ~ 
all 1ha1 goes info opening a museum ~;~;.--![~:~ 
exhibit · • • ,1 • 
Mari Grccnslatc, Yumiko :.~.-_',·~.-~.r.~;,_.·: 
Nishino and Chad S1ockov arc lhe .. ,. ::~•:::. :: 
studcnl curators~of the exhibit. "" 
while instructor Lori Huffman and 1't!;,h'-:;4 
assislant Parker S1afford m·maw ~c~1 ., Signupforclassesnowal/be 
the practicum lo make sure every- ~J~ Student Center Craft Shop, 
thing ran smoo1hly. ~-~r_r.:p-_:-:_;;~J Lower I,et,e( Student Center. 
Slafford said knifcmaking may ------~-\--------------------1 
not be rhc sort of thing people /:{f~1j¼4 ADULT 5-WEEK 
would expect of a museum exhibit, r "· · ,::;¾ ClASSES 
Picture Framing and Matting 
Senion I: February 3 • Mareh 3 
Fridays. 6 p.m. 08 p.m. but mainlainsa craftsman's work is · .• 
an.too. 
"I think it's about lime this kind 
of lhing haprcncd," he said. 
"People may nol realize rhat a 
museum is not just about history. 
These people ha\'c pushed their 
craft info an an." 
Interest on the rise 
Myers said knifcmaking is slill a 
relalivcly unknown arl wilh a 
majori1y of the public, bu1 more 
people arc finding out abo111 ii. 
",\ 101 of people don't even know 
aboul it (knifcmaking), bul more 
people arc gelling inlcrcstcd in ii," 
he said. "When I firsl joined rhc 
Knifcmaker's Guild in 1979 rherc 
were only 55 members. Now lhcre. 
arc over 400." 
~kCrackin cslimatcd lhl.! number 
of knifcmakcrs in the coun1ry -
holh pmfcssional and .u11a1cur- to 
be 4,IXXJ to 5.(XKJ. 
The llcarlland Knifcmakcrs 
cxhihil ends March IO. 
~ 
The cost of each coum: Is S32 
~ fo< SIUC srudena. S35 for 
~ SIUC facully and staff, and $38 
., . ~ fo< community members. 
»;.'.:,., plus supplies. 
@t:,- . . Basic Clay 
'.~'/••1;,;.~ Session I: Februaty 7 •Marth 7 
!f~f ~;,. I Tuesdays. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. "),_ ·*. Whttllhrowlng 
;::' Session I: Februaty 6 • March 6 
MondayS. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
•,, Seulon n: Febru.?ry 8 -Mareh 8 
~ Wedne1dayS. 6 p.m .• 8 p.m. 
' BaslcWood 
Februaty 8 • March 8 
;(--t Wedne1dayS. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
"~ Introduction to Drawing 
February 8 • Mareh 8 
Wedne1dayS. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 
Log Cabin 0u11t 
Februaty 7 • Marth 7 
Tuesdays. 6 p.m. • 8:30 p.m. 
ADULT ONE-DAY AND 
TWO-DAY CLASSES 
The cost of each course ls $13 
for SIUC SIUdentS, $15 tor SIUC 
facuUy and stair. and S 17 for 
membtts ol lhe communlly. 
plus suppieS. 
Jewelly Design: Flmo 
llusday. February 9. 
6 p.m. •8 p.m. 
Jewelly Design• Friendly 
Plastic 
llusday. February 16. 
6p.m.•Sp.m. 
Jewelly Design -Assembly 
llusday. February 23. 
6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 
Jewell)' Design • 
Basic Wire Worlc 
Thursday. February 2, 
6p.m.•Sp.m. 
For more information call 453-3636 
Addilional scrsio11s amilable 
la/er ill the semester. 
Tbe Craft Sbop now aaepts 
Visa, Afasln-Card and IHscorer credit tardsl 
• I,. ®"You're Not Gonna· Pay A Lot! lllelne.e. Carbondale 308 E. Main St. 457-3527 
ffl (1·1/2 Blks. E. of the Railroad) 'Discount Mu ers 
Free Undercar ltu~tlon S> futlmate 
Nationwide Ufetlme Cuarantee3 
WE ALSO OFFER CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
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NFL interactive: You make the:call STUDENT CENTER 
Los Angeles Times 
Someday. a scat at an NA... game 
could be better than a first-class 
ticket on a.'l airplane. Bring a head-
set. plug into the armrest and dial 
up either the local radio broadcast 
or the in-house public address sys-
tem. 
In front of you. shared with the 
fan in the next seat. will be a four-
inch monitor that will allow you to 
not only watch the game but call for 
in~tant replays. Should you work up 
an appetite, call the food server by 
pressing a buuon, and someone will 
come there to take your order. 
'These are dreams, only dreams, 
but I would Jove to see a pop-up 
screcri at your scat. and if you want-
ed to see a replay on the monitor, 
you would hit a button and basical-
ly the last play could come back in 
slow motion," said Jeffrey 
Auerbach, vice president of busi-
ness development and broadcasting 
for the Philadelphia Eagles. 
Former quarterback Pat Haden 
MVC 
co11tim1ed from page 16 
Ward poured in 22 points and 
pulled down 11 boards 
Evansville got their first mark in 
the Valley's win column when the 
Aces throttled Nonhern Iowa, 69-
59:•in a baule of cellar-dwellers, 
Saturday. The Aces arc having 
problem~ stopping anybody, giv-
ing up a league high 81 points a 
game in conference play. 
:,.;onhem Iowa. losers of seven 
games in a row, looks to get back 
on track again~! at home against 
Illinois State on Thursday. 
Sophomore Karen Fenske tied a 
school record attempting 15 three-
pointers in the Panthers 86-69 
defeat against Wichita State last 
Monday. 
Freedom 
continued from page 16 
SIUC. 
Mameros said he plans to attend 
SIUC's graduate school in hotel 
and restaurant administration 
which would enable him to return 
to Cyprus and "find a decent job." 
Maneros, who first became a 
Saluki athlete as a member of last 
fall's cross country squad, decided 
to feature his talents at SIUC due to 
a connection he had between his 
home country and the schoc,J's 
cross country and track programs. 
"A girl I knew was on the track 
team here (at SIUC) and we were 
on a same team in Cyprus," he 
foresees consoles built into the arm-
rests with interactive capabilities 
"where fans can guess what the 
quarterback is going to do on the 
next play. Compare yourself to 
Steve Young and Jerry Rice." 
These innovations previously 
· seemed destined only for luxury 
boxes. But should NFL drewners 
get their way, technology will tum a 
stadium seat for the average fan into 
its own sort-of luxury box. 
"If you get 100 gimmicky, there 
is a danger," Auerbach said. "State 
of the art stadiums and changes 
need to enhance the game-day 
experience for fans, rather than pull 
them away for these little mini-
cxperiences, and that's the delicate 
balance that will be worked out 
over the next five to-10 years." 
Auerbach, along with Eagle 
owner Jeffrey Lurie, 'are among the 
NFL's forward-thinkers whci hope 
to take advantage of new technolo-
gy and combine it with the game-
day experience. Another is Jerry 
Jones, owner of the D&.llas 
said. "She asked what I w.15 doing 
-after the summer (of 1993), and I 
did not know. She wrote to the 
coach (Bill Cornell) and I sent him 
my best times and he accepted me. 
"I am very grateful to coach 
Cornell for giving me this opportu-
nity." 
Mameros realires that it was his 
athletic ability that convinced 
Cornell to give Mameros a shot at 
running at a U.S. university. In 
fact, he knows that if not for his 
gifted talent, such tremendous 
opportunities would not be avail-
able. 
"If it weren't for that (talent), I 
would not be able to visit all those 
countries and I would not be here," 
he said. "Not a lot of people have 
this opponunity." 
Cowboys; whose dreams of the 
interactive age include a theme 
park adjacent to his stadium, where 
a theater with vinual reality tech-
nology could pit fans against Roger 
Staubach or Troy Aikman. 
The Eagles were ready to install 
an interactive football game in their 
luxury boxes last season that would 
allow suite holders to compete 
against one another, but, by the 
time they were ready to install it, 
the technology was outdated. A 
new version is planned. 
The impact of all this on the cost 
of tickets, though, is unknown. 
Auerbach, while acknowledging 
that innovations could raise prices, 
also believes that costs could be 
circumvented by selling advertis-
ing. 
"In the case of the personal mon-
itor at your scat, if you sell adver-
tising on it, you could sell a 
sponsor for eac~ replay," he said. 
Cowboy vice president Stephen 
Jones doesn't foresee prices rising 
higher than the inflation rate, 
although that ha5 not been the situ-
ation in the past. 
"I think they (prices) will always 
escalate," Jones said. "Just like a 
car or the cost ofliving, it's natural 
for anything to go up. But I don't 
see any increases more significant 
than in the past" 
B'OWLING~ 
BILLIARDS 
Women's 8-Ball Tournament 
Saturday, February 4, 4pm 
Winner qualifies for the regional tournament 
at ISU in late February. 
Entry Fee: $8 
Entry deadline: Friday, February 3, 1995 
Spring Billiard Leagues 
8-ball doubles and 9-ball singles 
Leagues compete Sunday-Friday at 6 & 8 pm, 
starting the week of Feb. 5 
Cash prizes for top three finishers in each category! 
League Fee: $35 per player 
($5 discount if received by Feb. 1) 
Registration deadline: Wednesday, February I 
Register at the Bowling & Billiards 
information desk. 
For More Info call 453-2803 







sweaters,· casual and special 
occasion dresses L 
Mon.9:~~-~: Sat. rut.hie~ 
Tue., Wed., & Thur. 
9:30 - 8 
Sun. 1 - 5 
C-08 S. Illinois Ave 
all major credit cards accepted 
STUDENT RE$ .. IDENT 
ASSISTANT 
INTEREST SESSIC>·NS 
Last Chance to Apply For 94/95! 
The selection process for the 1995/ 1996 academic year is underway. The final interest sessions are 
coming up. 
You can obtain more information about the SRA position, about the ap.plication and seledion process, and 
an application pocket at one of these interest sessions. An interest session lasts about two hours, so allow 
yourself amplo time for the entire session. 
Monday, January 23 
Tuesday, January 24 
Thursday, January 26 
5:00 PM Grinnell Hall Oak Room 
7:00 PM Lentz Hall Dining Room 5 
3:00 PM Neely Hall Room 102 . 
To be an SRA you must hare at least a 2.5 
Grade Point Average _and 50 credit,J,~urs by the time employment begins . 
.. ---·- ···--- - . .,. __ ----- .. ·-------· ... -----·--·-------··---------... -------······ .. --- ... --- ...... ~.~ ....... ., 
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SIUC miler Marneros: Longing 
for the freedom of his homeland 
By David Vingren 
D,1ily Egypli,in Reporter 
The grea1est concern of S1elios 
Mameros is nol his lime in lhe mile 
run. 
It is nol 1he Saluki men·s tr.ick 
ream coming 0111 on top in it~ 1m.-c1s. 
nor is ii achieving a quality aca-
demic standing at SIUC. 
In fac1. his biggest priority has 
nolhing to do wi1h anything in alh-
lctics. or ac:1demics. 
Marneros has a much bigger con-
cern. one 1ha1 mosl t\meric:ms can-
not idenlify with in thal he 
desper.llely w:mts 10 achieve free-
dom lhroughnlll his hom.: coumry 
of Cyprus. 
On Jul\' 20. 1971. ii Turkish invn-
,ion nf norrhern Cyprus forced 
:'.laneros· family. along wi1h lhou-
sands of nlher Greeks. out of their 
homes and on to lhe soulhcrn por-
lion of 1hc nalion. 
Even !hough lherc is no tigh1ing 
in Cyprus 1oday. the Turks have 
es1ablishcd !heir own illegal gov-
ernmenl in 1hc nonhcrn 37-percenl 
of lhe country since 1983. and wi II 
severely punish Greek.\ who cross 
inlo what they now claim a.~ their 
land. 
Mameros. 22. does not want lo 
fight the Turks. nor docs he even 
wish s.1nc1ions on their government. 
All he wants is 10 live in peace wi1h 
them. 
"Mv number one concern is 1hc 
frced,;m of my coun1ry. Ifs 1his 
tirsl and cvcry1hing cl~ St.-cond;· he 
said. ··Running. academics-lhal's 
all second:· 
Mameros wishes lhat one day his 
family can peacefully return lo 
nonhern Cyprus where many gen-
er.11ions of lhem made !heir home. 
and he would be even happier if he 
could one day call a Turk his neigh-
b<lr. 
"There (Northern Cyprus). the 
people of our fathers and their 
fathers had li\'ed there for many 
ye.1rs:· hi: said. "\Ve do nol wanl 
war. We jusl wanl lhe freedom In 
go where we want to go in our 
home COUlllr\' :· 
Similar lo.his goal of experienc-
ing freedom thruughoul Cyprus. 
Marneros· grcalest momcnl as a 
long distance runner is nol a first 
place finish or a personal besl time. 
bur r.ilher an opponunity he had at 
la.\l sumlner~s in1erna1ional meet in 
Istanbul. Turkey. It wa.\ 1hcre thal 
the Cyprus and Turkish national 
teams squared off in a compe1i1iun 
th,ll did not invol\'e guns. hos1ages. 
or peace negotiations. 
"We were going there for alhlet-
ic spirits. not a war;• he said. 
l\larnems• opponunity wa.~ near-
ly 1aken aw:1y from him when 
Turkish meet officials refused 10 
recognilc his team it\ a representa• 
ti\'e of Cyprus. 
"They didn'I accept us as a 
natinn. They don't accept 1he 
Greek go\'emment. So. they didn't 
accept us at 1he meet:• he said. 
Bui Mamems· opponunily came 
1rue when the lmernational Athletic 
Associa1ion reilerated to Turkey its 
responsibilities as a host of the year 
2000 Olympics. which included 
ilccepling the Cyprus team. 
In order to address his biggest 
concern, Marncros must one dav 
rc1um 10 his home coumry. Bui in. 
1he mean1ime as a U.S. resident. 
Maneros has great aspirations to 
lake ad\'antage of the tremendous 
opportunities in fronl of him at 
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StuRIIY GtOI-' - Tiu.• DJily f1npti,m 
Sldios Mameros, n soplromore i11 lrolL'l a11d usta11m11t ad111i11istmtio11 
from Cyprus, jogs at McAmlrew Stadi11111 at 1/u• bt·gi1111i11g of a six-milt• 
run at 11mctice Wednesday. 
Salukis poised to take MVC top spot 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyplian Reporter 
As the mid-point of the Missouri 
Valley Conference sca"°n approach-
es the SIUC 
women's bas-EJ 
kctball leam • 
finds ilsclf in a 
dawg-fighl for 
lhe lop two spots. Fi\·c reams are just 
one-game apan in 1he loss column 
for lhe feaguc lead. 
SIUC. aflcr complcling a lwo-
game home sweep over the week-
end. now lakes 10 the road for two 
crucial games against Drake on 
Sa1urday and Creighlon. Monday. 
Kasia McClendnn continues to 
pesler lhe opposilion. aver.iging 5.4 
steals a game in the MVC. Nikki 
Gilmore. who score<i 20 and 15 
points against Br.idley and Nonhern 
Iowa 1his week. ha.s hil double-dig-
i1s in 13-of-15 games. this sca.'\On. 
Wichita State showed 1hcv were 
for real. a.\ the Shockers dispalchcd 
with nalionally-r.inked Dr.ike. 83-
75. and Creigh1on. 90-75. la.\l week. 
Ta.\ha Barnell Wa.\ named Missouri 
\'alley Conference l'layer-of-thc-
Wcck afler scoring 17 points againsl 
the Bulldogs and 22 point\ against 
lhc lady Jays. 
The Shockers playl-d al Sou1hwcs1 
Missouri Stale on Wednesday for 
the conference lead. 
SMSU will be one of 1he fearured 
lot G-'\\tCMtcZ - Tlie D.,ily fgypti.m 
Racquetball workout: Brt'tt Westem, 
ti 22-.war-olif firsl-yt•ar 1111•dical student from Spri11:efield, plays n 
l1111c/1timt• 111atd111/ tlre Rt·c Cmter Wed11esday. 
teams on ESPN Friday. when the percent). 
Lady Bears take on Creighlon at Creighton, fre.\h off a win against 
11:05 p.m. The Lady Bear.; hope 10 Evansville on Tuesday, tr.ivels In 
improve on its 57 consecutive home Soulhwest Mis.wuri Slate to con1in-
wins against MVC opponents. uc a series in which the home team 
Sl\lSU is in a first place tic in the ha.~ never lost. The presea.'\On con-
cunfcrenee due to its defense. The ference favorites ha\'c had bunerfin-
Lady Bears held Dr.Ike lo 61 point\ gers this year committing 21 
Sa1urday, which was 20 points turnovers a game. including 24 in 
below 1he Bulldogs· a\'erJge. the Lady Jays 90-75 loss to Wichila 
Drake was ranked 23rd in the S1a1e on Saturday. 
nation before losing two games la.\t ~;- Indiana Stale is riding a three-
wcek. This wa.\ 1hc first time Dr.ike game MVC winning streak afler a 
,,·a.\ r.inkl-d in the top-25 since 1982. 73-65 victory over Illinois Stale. 
The Bulldogs· success can be Sa1unlay. The Sycamores boa.\t the 
mca.\ured on bolh ends of the cuun league·s leading play-maker. Krissy 
leading the conference in field goal Holden. who is aver.iging 6 a.\sist\ 
shoo1ing offense (50 percent) and per game and teammate Amy 
field goal percentage defense (40 WalkerleadHheconference in scor-
ing a\'cmging with :? I points a game. 
Bradley is Mruggling with the 
loss of senior forward Carrie 
Coffman. who wa.\ ruled ineligible 
la.\t WL"Ck because of an insufficienl 
cla.ss load. Coffman had been lead-
ing lhe MVC in rebounding. grJb---
bing 11 boards (I game. Coffman 
should be eligible to play when 1hc 
Lady Braves host Indiana Stale. 
Thursday. 
Illinois State's Kay Schroeder 
and Melanie Ward gol lhcir third 
double-doubles of the year in lasl 
Sa1urday' s 83-75 loss to Indiana 
Stale. Schroeder scored 17 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds. while 
MVC, page 15 
Dawgs to face pressure of Drake 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
Pressure will he the name of lhc 
game when the Saluki men·s b,ts• 
kctball learn cla.\hes wi1h Missouri 
Valley Conference rival Drake 






displaying an UJHempo style of play 
1ha1 includes a prl-ssure-lillL-d march-
up zone defense. 
SIUC had trouble with the m,llch-
up zone .1gains1 St. Louis Dec. 5 
when 1hc Dawgs fell at home, 72-
65. 
"Wc 0 \'c just got tu handle the 
pressure and make them (Dr.ikc) 
pay wi1h sume ea.sy bucket\;• Saluki 
head cuach Rich Herrin said. "It's a 
gimmick defense. but it~ Ix-en good 
tolhem:· 
Dmkc (6-8) comes into the game 
lr.iiling SIUC in series meetings, 25-
16. 
Last year lhe Bulldogs put up a 
good lighl agai1t,t the Dawg.s despite 
un 11-16 sea.'\On clip. SIUC escaped 
with an 86-76 victory at the Knapp 
Cenlerand pulled out a 73-71 win in 
JI The biggest 
thing for 
(Chris) Carr and 
(Paul) Lusk is 
they havf.? to have 
patience." 
Rici, Herrin 
men's bnskelbal/ coach 
Carbondale to sweep the season 
series. 
Saluki guard Paul Lusk hurl 
Dmke in 1994 by a\'er.iging o\'cr 23 
point~ per game in two outings. but 
ha.s Ix-en in somewhat of a funk so 
far this year. 
Lusk is shooting juM 38-pereenl 
rrom the field through 1he first 15 
games 1his season, compared to a 
45-percent mark in '9,1. 
SIUC forward Chris Carr has also 
struggk-d n.s of lale after gelling off 
to a blistering stan a.s the MVC's 
leading scorer. 
Bolh Lusk (11.4) and Carr(l9.6) 
a\'erage double figures d.:spite their 
fl'CCnt slump. 
Herrin said 01hcr members of 1he 
team are capable of picking up lhc 
slack un1il they find !heir shot again. 
'The biggest thing for Carr and 
Lusk is they have to have paliencc:· 
he said. "You have tu rememb.:r that 
defenses are designl'tl to slop lhem. 
.. Chris and Paul arc alright. 
They'll get ii going and Marcus 
(Timmons I is going good:· 
S IUC had jusl one day 10 prep.ire 
for Dmkc after ~londay night's 71-
70 loss m Evansville aflcr laking off 
Tuesday 10 comply with lhe NCAA 
rule th.II requires one off day per 
Wl'Ck. 
Howe\'cr. the Salukis arc no 
str.ing~r to this type of schedule. a.\ 
SIUC had jusl one day to get remly 
for Tulsa and UF. 
Herrin said all leant\ go through 
this type of rou1inc at this poinl in 
1hc ye:1r and ii dcnrnnds a bigger 
commitmenl from players to do 
some prcpar.uion indil idually. 
"Our game prep doesn't change 
much this time of year:·- he said. 
"Everybody's got to stay focused 
and you have 10 stay on a le,·el i)lay-
ing field.'' 
SIUC and Dr.ike tip-off tonight at 
7:05. 
